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uHOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE
June 19, 1924
number TWENTY-FIVE
The Comforts of Travel
The knowledge that you will never be em-
barrassed by having to aik strangers to cash
personal checks is one of the comforts of
travel which you can enjoy.
Travelers’ cheques are just as accejkable
the wide world over as ready cash. Being
valueless until countersigned by the bearer,
they are much safer than money and more
convenient than a letter of credit
Ltf us provide you with than when you tnwtL
Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Comer River Ave. & 8th St.
_  A
Announcement
We Have Adopted the Name
“Golden Motor Tonic”
For Our New Motor Fuel
The committee of judges of the Grand
Rapids contest at their meeting Monday
night. June 16th, selected the name
“Motor Tonic” and we have decided to
prefix the word “Golden/’ symbolic of
the color of the fluid upon which we
have standardized to their selection and
hereafter use that name.
We were unable to use the name se-
*** lected by the committee appointed by f""l
SEMayor Kammeraad in the Holland con-jjjp
[test because'one of the large meat pack- '""p
* ing houses hasa beef tea which they are
SEmarketing under that trade name. S '
Vandenberg Bros, (HI Co.
Halfday Holiday
Every Wednesday Afternoon
During SB
JULY a AUGUST
By unanimous vote of the Holland Merchants
Association the stores will be closed every Wed-
nesday afternoon during July and August.
The Holland Merchants feel that all patrons de-
sire that they and the hard working sales force de-
serve some of the recreation that a half holiday du-
ring the hot summer months affords and will adjust
their shopping periods accordingly.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS'N.
HOPE GRADUATE
54 SENIORS; 17 CAME
FROM HOLLAND
EXERCI8E8 DRAW LARGE AUDI*
I EXCE AT CARNEGIE HALL
wUl wurae the Saturday day trip* llaht Savin* tw Da7'—.7. .. z VJittUU napias-lll reeurae pe
Chicago on Saturday, teavlhg from
light Saving Time.
Graham & Morton Tranap. Co
I Hope college la now closed for the
long vacation and every train. In-
terurban and boat carry a large dele-
gation of students leaving this city
of happy students leaving this city
for their respective home or place*
where they will be occupied until
their return next fall. The closing
event of commencement week was tho
graduating of fifty-four seniors at
Carnegie Hall and the presenting of
diplomas to the member* of the big
class, the presentation being mad* by
Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president of Hope
college.| Holland Is well represented In the
student body at Hope Judging from
the list of graduates in both depart-
ments. While the names of 17 Hol-
land students appear In the senior
class role there were 19 In the class
graduating from the preparatory
school making a total of 36.
I Carnegie hall was all decorated up
last night and a crowded house lis-
tened attentively to the following
' program :
Hope Processional (Mrs. Margaret E.
Sangster)— Cutler; Invocation — Rev.
G. De Jonge, D. D., president of the
Council; Solo — “Minor and Major" —
Spross — Miss Pearl E. Paalman; Ad-
dress— “Friends or Foes in the Mak-
ing." — Clarence Ralph Lubbers; Ad-
dress — “The Whole Design," Miss
Winifred Maud Zwemer; Solo — Gon-
dollera” — Moszkowski — Miss Mar-
garet Evelyn Trompen; Address— "An
Indebtedness." Ranald Hoyt Fell; Ad-
dress — "The Grandeur of the Mo-
ment." — Miss Nelle Kole; Solo — “The
South Winds are Blowing' — Dens-
more — Miss Isla Gladys Prulm;
Award of Diplomas: Preparatory
school; Certificates of Oraduatlon to
“A" class College: Bach-ior of Arts
Degree, Class of 1924; th ‘ Degree
with honors — Cum Laude: (m-a ing
with praise): Miss Boer, Mr. Boo :e,
Miss Brouwer, Mr. Damstra, Mr. De
Moor, Mr. Dykstra, Miss Kamps, Miss
Miller. Miss Ossewaarde, Mr. Ooster-
hof, Miss Zwemer, Mr. Prlns, Miss
Van Dyke. Mr. Van Dyke, Mr. Vene-
klasen, Mr. Wierks; Bachelor of Dlv
tnlty Degree; Master of Arts Degree;
Teachers' Certificates; Award of
Prizes; Honorary Degrees; Semi
Chorus — “Spring Greeting" — Strauss
—Twelve members class 1924. Vale
dlctory — Harry Ben Dykstra; Doxo
logy; Benediction — Rev. William Ban
croft Hill, D. D.. Vassar College; Miss
Margaret Evelyn Trompen, Accom
panist.
The list of the senior class follows
below:
Bellman, John Henry, Orange City,
Iowa; Boer, Mary Eleanor, Grand
Rapids; Bonner. Lillian, CoopersvIUe;
Boone, Garrlt Joh.i. Holland; Brouw;
er, Frances Grace, Holland; Brussei
Lester William, Holland; Chiu, Khun
Guan, Amoy, China; Cupery, Martin
Ell, Friesland. Wls.; Damstra, Harold
James, Holland; De Boer, Lawrence
Peter, Holland; De Jonge, Mabel Jo-
anna, Zeeland; De Maagd, John,
CoopersvIUe; De Moor, Leonard, Ka-
lamazoo; Den Herder, Nella Cornelia,
Zeeland; De Weerd, Harvey, Holland;
Doeksen, Raymond, Hull, Iowa; Dyk-
etra, Harry Ben, La Grange, 111.; FeU,
Ranald Hoyt, Holland; Heemstra, Si-
mon, Monroe, 8. D.; Hoffs, Marlnus
Adrian, Hospers, Iowa; Hopkins, Ray-
mond John, Holland; Kamps, Kath-
erine Helena, Holland; Kempers,
Bert, Sioux Center, Iowa; Klaasen,
Marion Jean, Holland; Kole, Nelle,
Fremont; Korver, Henry G., Alton,
la.; Kruyf, Marie, Chicago, 111.; Laug,
Ruth Lucille, CoopersvIUe; Lubbers,
Clarence Ralph, Sioux Center, la.;
Miller, Ruth Genevieve, Kalamazoo;
Minnema, John M., Holland; Mouw,
Harry, Holland; Nieuwenhuls, Clyde
Klaas, Avon, South Dakota; Osse-
waarde. Cornelia Theordora, Holland;
Osterhof, Arthur Livingston, Chicago,
111.; Paalman, Pearl E., Grand Rap-
ids; Peelen, Jacob, Sioux Center, la.;
Prlns. Jacob, Fulton, 111.; Prulm, Isla
Gladys, Zeeland; Roos, Dora Jeanet-
te, Holland; Roosenraad, Christian
Henry, Zeeland; Rozeboom, Minnie
Johanna, Sioux Center, la.; Top,
Jeanette, Grand Rapids; Trompen,
Margaret Evelyn, Grand Rapids; Van
Dyke, Mabel Ruth. Holland; Van
Dyke, Russel Henry, Zeeland; Van
Farowe, Richard J„ Zeeland; Van’t
Hof, William, Alton, la.; Veneklasen,
Oliver Earl, Zeeland; Vermeirien,
John Weston, Waupun. Wls.; Whelan,
Raymond, Holland; Wierks. Harold
William, Hospers, la.; Wyngarden,
Anne, Zeeland; Zwemer, Winifred
Maud, Holland.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL MANY PRIZES ARE BEES DECLARED
GRADUATES GET
THEIR DIPLOMAS
DAY EVENING
AWARDED TO
HOPE STUDENTS
A large audience gathered Wed-
IlSSHw
HONORS ARE WELL DIVIDED
THWYEAR. GOLD and silver
MEDALS ALSO FIGURE
Much Interest was manifested by
the large audience In Carnegie Hall
last night when during the comtian a,r.<nV -ri r . . v-nris- k iien me -
and /unlor h,*h school. 1 mencement exerciser of the Senior
•»n 5»TaLCOnt**Jt Mwln «l»» » l*rt« number of prl.e. wereRiet /V.ll,,am v*nde , awarded to students who had done
fn 1,cholar*hlp Henry , «P«c!al work In various lines. The
Md MaJ2Ta?rw^#th.a *rade of 9*-2 j a'vard* were *'«ll scattered going to
[fade of?7 V WentIel -econd with a I many students Instead of to only a
Th* i-"78, i,ew as ha* often been the case
IowSiVPI!EJ2Ii C0I?,^Ud of the foM In every Cftie winner was
hlstoiw 9-T suiiSn; nl«catl?n: c'aM roundly afP,aud*d when names were
torvT-s OrSir i?a, uDwe*: c,aM his- j announced and the prize winners
th.r Ten TfSnS0' keb0er: readln«- came forward.
“plomu Lhn vVnrtP.rre*;n-Utlon of Th* fo,'lowl"* "•re bended
:^mrb.Jr0hTnbyV‘cnrU
Uyal Heart," the class; cl ora^
Oul' 1?err,t1,8ch,PP«r; chorus, “Hear
Our Prayer- and •'Awake," the^ra-
hK, Ne^K1', Cllr'nC' Po,: cl“*
closing
read bv Wtr, 'n ef?tra,e cIaa* dorian,
reaaoy wm. De Groot; address Rev
urayer. .••cub,
The graduates are:n H. 8. Graduate*
DoeeaeimePJ'n Boen,ma- GertrudeOelmer Boven. Alberta Brat,
{fclt-^Bra1, william De Oroot;
Neal r Henry Hol,<eboer.
K*?*:8lra. Jeannete Melste Dirk
Way ' L0,orSepMOU,.W' oV.pSeema™ P.Peerb°,te' Rlchar<lridggemars. Clarence Pot, Tunis
u’w0*' ^errlt Schipper, Antoinette
toei!:lnknb0M' E(lxvard 8»«nk. Mabel
Margaret Steglnk, Jennie
Vos Cora 7nd Va" V,,et' Ade»alde
Hnnr roh ^erman, Cornelia Ten
X vend".^.^'. J°hn Tul‘' DOT-
Junior H. 8. Gradoate*
‘ (January Class) ?
Afayme Bomers, Sarah Bosch. Hero
Waa'rd ^  W,,,lard De
«.iard. Katherine Dykema, Edwin
Heerlnga, Martha Kamphuls. Morris
John 8erne, Watson Spoel-
R«vher Iev Brirk- Geraldine
Tula. Raymond Van Dyke. Sena Van
WentxelLe°nard VogeI,an*' Margaret
(June Claas)
Francis Bartels. Cornelius Bontekoe,
a „ ' Iman Bosch- Do11'"® Brun-
aen, Margaret De Oroot, Dena De
Jonge Ruth De Rldder. Cornelius
Reuu.Beat6n' Cornelius Dlrkse. Henry
S°I>bln' AnX|e Dykema. Annetta
Dykstra Gertrude Faber. Edith Gleb-
8idl!!S HavlnP' Katherine
Muist, Kathryn Jacobusse, Clarence
Keegstra, Sander Kleis, Peter Meurer.
Richard Mouw. Robert Robbert.
Jetsr Sink®. Dena Sloothaak. Earl
Rteggerda, Jennie Straatsma, Minnie
VandenBerg, Theresa Vand#hWeuver.
Miriam VandeRIet. Marie Vanlwaar*
den. James Van Zwoll, Grace Holke-
boer.
The Hope college council met
Tuesday Just before the closing of the
institution for the year. Secretary O.
J. Dlekema gave a financial report at
the election held. Rv. G. DeJonga of
Zeeland was re-elected president of
the council. Charles M. McLean, man-
ager of the Holland -St. Louis Sugar
Co., was re-elected vice presidnet, and
George J. Dlekema, secretary.
Miss Marion Van Drezer, graduate
of Hope was appointed instructor In
the department of French. Miss Van
Drezer is now connected with the
teaching staff of Holland high.
A resolution of gratitude and ap-
preciation to the business men of
Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Kal-
amazoo was adopted for their liberal
donations toward the 140,000 Im-
provements made on the building and
grounds.
It was also decided that the pre-
paratory and college departments at
Hope hereafter will be classed as
separate academic organizations.
Each organization will have its sep-
arate faculty with President E. D
Dimnent at the head of this college
and Prof. T. E. Welmers, head of the
department of Greek since 1920, as
principal of the preparatory school.
SHOWER IS GIVEN
FOR FORMER TEACHER
A miscellaneous shower was given
by Miss Margaret Grottrup in honor
of her sister Henrietta Bakes, at their
home. Many beautiful and useful
gifts were received by the brlde-to.
be. Games were played and dainty
refreshments were served. Those
present were Mrs. L. Eskes. Margar-
ette Grottrup. Henrietta Eskes. Anna
Vllem. Misses Lizzie and Jennie Doc.
ter. Mrs. G. Branderhorst, Mrs. W.
Bronkhorst, Mrs. W. Van Regemor.
ter, Mrs. B. Homkea. Mrs. L. Tanls.
Mrs. Lemkull. Misses Jennie and
Anna Karst en. Mrs. E. L. Pansier,
P*"- '*nd Mrs. H. Schipper and Mar-
tin Vllem.
OTTAWA VOITH HELD FOR
FORGING 11.000 CHECK
Russel Marks of Grand Haven was
arrested Wednesday for foregry fol-
lowing an investigation by Muskegon
police. He Is charged with forging
a check for $1,000 at the Lumber-
men’s National bank.
Marks, who Is 17, and Is said by of-
ficers to have confessed, was former-
ly a messenger boy at the weather
bureau here.
BIBLE STORY BOOKS
FOR EVERY ROOM IN
NEW JUNIOR HIGH
A copy of Hurlbut’s "Story of the
Bible" has been purchased for every
room In the Junior high. Teachers
will use these books in connection
with opening exercises.
Bookcases that match the wood-
work of the building are being plac-
ed In the various rooms of the
Junior high and so a shool library
will be available In a majority of the
rooms.
The Mrs. 8am Sloan prize of $26—
best essay on Foreign Missions— won
by Helen Olgsrs. a Freshman.
Van Zwaluwsnberg— Prize $25 for
best essay on Domestic Missions—
won by Jeans Kuyper.
Woman'* prise In Oratory— $25—
won by Marian Van Vessem of Zee-
land. daughter of Rev. Van Vessem.
Raven prize In oratory— two prizes,
first $J0, second $20— won by Oerrit
Wessellnk and John H. Albers.
George Berkhof prize— $25— best
essay In English— Won by MUs Fran
ces Tate.
George Berkhoff prlzfr— $2^— best
essay In Dutch language — won by C.
K. Nleuwenhols.
Dan C. Steketee Bible prize — $25 —
member of senior class for best work
In Bible for both Junior and senior
years besides best essay on any Bl-
blcal subject — won by H. J. Damstra
of Holland.
CoopersvIUe Men's Bible Class prize
of $25— «anie as Steketee prize only
going to member of Sophomore cli
— won by Miss Hermlna Reinhart.
John Paalsman Memorial Fund
Prize, given by Young Peoples’ so
clety of Spring Field, Minn., In mem
ory of a soldier of that city who died
In the World War. This prize consists
of a Bible to be given to a member of
the "A’’ class who has the best
standing In Biblical subjects. Prize
was won by Miss Agnes Nells Tysee
daughter of Rev. Tysse of Holland.
Henry Bosch (Chicago) “C" Class
prize; best examination in English—
st, Wm. Jansma; fnd, Marion Kul-
zenga.
Gerrlt H. Albers — gold medal for
young woman of fcenlor class who
maintains the highest standard In
all around scholarship, charectsr and
usefulness during four years of col-
lege course — won by Miss Ruth Vsn
Dyke of HoUand — a silver medal for
"A" class girl student awarded for
same reason— won by Miss Nella
Tysse.
Mr. and Mr*. George Vander Werp
(Muskegon) — $25 prize, given to the
member of senior class who main-
tains the highest standing in oral 6r
written examination In English, dur-
ing 4 years of course — won by Wini-
fred M. Zwemer.
Dr. J. Ackerman Cole Debating
Prize of $50.00— divided equally by
the following winners: Richard Van
Farowe. Julius Van Eenam, Oliver E.
Veneklasen. John Wm. Ver Meulen.
Wm. Tuttle. Harvey De Weerd. Si-
mon Heemstra, John Dethmers, Oer-
rlt Wessellnk.
The following were honored with
Master In Art* degree: Bruno Her-
man Miller, Harry James Hager.
John F. Veltman, Maurice Van Loo.
The following men were given hon-
orary degrees D. D.:R*v. John A.
Dykstra. Central Ref. Church Grand
Rapids— D. D.t Rev. Albertui Pt*ters.
Holland, formerly of Japen— D. 8.;
Dr. Edward J. Strlck, Amoy. China—
Lltt. D.; Rev. Wm. Bancroft Hill,
D. D., Vassar college, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.
The following were granted Mich-
igan State teaching certificates allow-
ing them the privilege of teaching
with out examination nor do they re-
quire certificates from other Institu-
tions of learning: Mary Eleanor Boer,
Lillian Bronner. Frances Brouwer,
Mabel De Jonge. Nella Den Herder,
Raymond Doeksen. Ranald Hoyt Fell,
Simon Heemstra, Raymond J. Hop-
kins, Katherine Kamps, Marie Kruyf.
Ruth Laug, Clarence R. Lubbers,
Ruth G. Miller, Pearl E. Paalman. Is-
la Glad)* Prulm, Jeannette Roos,
Christian H. Roosenraad, Minnie
Rozeboom. Jeannette Top. Margaret
Evelyn Trompen, Mabel R. Van
Dyke, John Weston Ver Meulen. Ray-
mand L. Whelan. Anne Wyngarden,
Winifred M. Zwemer.
NUISANCE BY
COMMON COUNCIL
THEY ONCE MORE OCCUPY TfflB
ATTENTION OF THE COMMON
COUNCIL
®no* roor« occupied the at-
tention of the common council Wed-
nesday evening. A few weeks ago
residents In the southern part of th*
city complained that bees caused? tr0Ubl*’ that th* "*ro? nuisance and that some-
iSJj*,*hou,d b* done about them.
Oil a*dfrm®n at that time talked hu-
™r,y of ",Uf,l,n* tb«ni or of ap-
but nothl^r -- -Cr°P" f0r HolU,M ingwas done.
tb. b« n’Z"” co wiS2
7- — aldermen took th*
matter up In earnest. They
f formel resolutlo™hat tl. bSSu
the section of the city were a nula-
mnoCveedand tHal the h,ve# ^
Carnegie Hall was well filled Thurs-
day evening when the graduation ex-
erciees of the Preparatory School of
Hope College took Place.
The playlet entitled. "Thank Good-
neas, the Table Is Spread!" given un-
der the direction of Miss Freda Helt-
land was well received as were the
other number on the program.
The program as rendered follows
below: ’ :
Invocation ------------------- Rev. G. Tysse
President's Welcome-A. L. Tsr Louw
Reading— "The Fool’s Prayer— Ed-
ward Rowland Sill ...... P. Holkeboer
Plano Solo — Lotus Land — Cyril
Scott: Minuet a 1’ Antlco— W. C.
E. Seeboek ........ Geraldine Walvoord
Oration— "The Need of the World"
^ ....... Lambert Olgers
'Thank Goodness! the Table Is
Spread," a one-act play, adapted form
the German. Dramatis personae —
Henry Harford. John Nyboer; Jessie
Harford, his wife, Dorothy M. Burt;
Mj*- Harwood, father-in-law, Julius F.
Schipper; Mrs. Harwood, mother-in-
law. Agnes N. Tysse; .Tames. Har-
rotds servant. Glenn D. Nykerk;
Lucy, maid, Gladys J. Weiss.
The list of graduates follows here
with; from Holland, Gladys E. Boeve.
Mildred R. Boeve, Harriet Boone,
Theodore P. Boot. Dorothy M. Burt.
Matilda C. De Witt. Theodore J. Ole.
bink, Peter Holkeboer. Johanna H.
Lam. George P. Luldens. Henrietta
Naber. John Nyboer. Glenn D. Ny-
kerk, Lambert Olgers, Gerrlt Rezel.
man. Julius F. Schipper, Adrian Ter
Louw, Agnes N. Tysse, Geraldine Wal-
voord: from Zeeland— Metta Kemme.
Raymond E. Meeboer. Gladys Moeke;
from Grand Rapids— Lawrence J.
Borst; Peeksklll. N. T.— Dorothy M.
Burt; Harvey. 111.— Peter De Rulter;
Amsterdam. N. Y.— Nelson A. Doak:
Lafayette. Ind.— Harry Grond; Pater-
son. N. J. — Thomas Ten Hoeve; Cly-
m«r, N. T.— Cornelias Ten Pas; Kal-
amazoo— Elizabeth VIsker: Tonker*.
l- — Mary Waldron: Hospers, la. —
Gladys Tenne Weis; Saugatuck— Geo.
Henry Wright.
Friday and Saturday's games with
Three Rivers have been cancelled
but Instead the Otsego Independts
come Saturday afternoon. It has
been two years since Otsego has been
represented by a base ball team but
this year they have collected together
a bunch of players of no mean abil-
ity and reputation. The majority of
them come from the Kalamazoo col-
leges and district In an around Otse-
go. Freeman recently coaching at
the Kalamazoo college is their pitch-
er some of the fans will remember
Freeman as a first class twlrler for
Otsego about 3 years ago. From there
he was sent to the Philly Americans
and stayed all of one season. The
Holland High school came very near
landing this felow as their coach but
a hitch somewhere stopped negotia-
tions. Anyway ho Is still a good
pitcher. The balance of the team Is
first class and one of the hardest
games of the season Is anticipated.
The local team has a real record up
to date having won 7 out of 10
games. Taking th* word of the vis-
iting teams we have the hardest hit-
ting club in Independent ranks.
HOLLAND COUPLE
surprise friends
* J*1! n,\rrU«* of Miss Mabelle MuU
der, daughter of J. b. Mulder, to lit
Frank Avery Huff, of Auburn N Y *
u,l Aprl, hu 5„„ ln„A0US.NKi
Mulder Is a graduate of Hops College
th? ,n the H,fh ^ h0°l 8?the past two years in Zeeland, and
ha* been active In musical circles la
this city.
Mr. Huff has been a student at
Hope College for aeveral years, but
will attend Cornell University next
year. He has been a leader In *tu-
dent activites at Hope and was editor
of this year’s Milestone,
They will leave Friday for Netf
York where they will spend a coupl*
o/ weeks camping in the Catskills
with Mrs. Huff's sister and husband,
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Musts, of Bay-
onne, N. J.
They will be at home after July
16th at Dunning Ave„ Auburn, N. T.
WIFE POURS OUT
LIQUOR AH OFFICERS
COME TO ARREST
Officer Bontekoe and Zwlere
the local police fores ar
rlerenga of
rested Ira
Wyrlck living on ths Wm. Brook
farm two miles East of Holland.
 They wsnt to ths plao* with a
search warrant and as they entered
the door Mrs. Wyrick quickly picked
a Jug from the floor and began pour:
ing ths contents into a sink near by.
P«ter Bontekos grabbed th* Jug
however and saved enough of what it
contained for evidence when thfjngt-
ter comes up In Circuit court Officer*
had been notified that men working 1*
the vicinity were becoming intoxicat-
ed quite regularly and the officer*
contend that Wyrlck waa aslllng
them moonshine. Wyrick was bound
over to Circuit court for trial.
— <HOLLAND MAN BRUTALLY
AMAULTS YOUNG LAD
Justice Van Schelven sentenced Jo*
Slager, a Pols, SO days In th* oouaty
JaM f°r cruelty, striking a •mall boy
while he was fishing.
Slager's boat was on the beach, tied
and young Vander Wege was sitting
In It Innocently fishing when ths
owner of the boat appeared. Slagtr
who Is a quick tempered Individual
flew into & rage and first grabbed
ths surprised lad dumping him into
ths water. He next struck him with
an oar injuring his hand. Ths man
pleaded guilty in Justice Van ScheU
van's court and got a deterred sen-tence. ,
JOHN H. DEN HERDER IN
RACE FOR TREASURER
Since Benj. Brouwer, now with the
People State Bank of Holland, had
announced that he will not be a can-
didate for re-election for county
treasurer, John H. Den Herder, of
Holland, who has filled that office be-
fore, has announced that he is a
candidate for the place. Mr. Den
Herder withheld his name until Mr.
Brouwer, who has only held the office
one term, decided that he would not
run again.
- * ------ -
NEW MISINISTER IS A ’
VERY LUCKY PASTOR
Harry Hager Is a lucky chap; he la
a popular graduate from the Wes-
tern Theological Seminary, has re-
ceived & fine charge In Forest Grove
In a prosperous farming community.
He is going to wed Miss Jeannstt*
Vander Werp, teacher In French at
Hope College who Is a very fine young
lady and In the windup he Is pre-
sented with a brand new Four door
Ford sedan by one of the church so.
cletles In the congregation where h*
1* to preach.
o ---
ZEELAND IS PROUD OF ITS
BASE BALL RECORD
MUs Myrtle B. Brouwer, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Brouwer 99
We*t Eighteenth wa* wed to Mr. R
InV1 Jin? r?«f Jaroeatown last even-ing with 126 guests present. Rev
Clarence Dams of Trinity church
RAfn°r«m»eh the doub,e r,nf ceremony.
Before the marriage Mr. Jerry Ter
Beek sang "Because". The brldw"
maid was Miss Verna Brouwer a
man was Marian Bosch of Jame.-
. The newly weds will make
their home at Jamestown where Mr
JJ. ln th' M“:
The Zeeland high school team is
proud of Its base ball record but says
Its game with Holland In the final
was a hoodoo, Zeeland loosing by
one score. .
Z. H. 8. baseball showing: May 2—
Rocford. 5; Zeeland, 8; May 7 —
Grandvllle, 1; Zeeland, 5; May 10—
Holland. 2; Zeeland. 5; May 16—
Lowell, 6; Zeeland, 7; May 23 —
Grandvllle, 4; Zeeland, 5; May 29—
Rocford, 6; Zeeland, 7; June 6—
Zeeland, 7; Holland, 8.
------- O
Change In G. & M. Running Time
The Graham A Morton Boats leav-
ing Holland for Chicago at night will
leave at 9:S0 Instead of at 8:10. The
time card is changed accordingly.
The Young Ladies Auxiliary of th*
Sixth Reformed church will also add
their splendid line of fancy work In
their sale Saturday of baked----  --- , , — gOOdS
and home made c&ndiae In the old
Wolworth’s 6 and 10 cent Stor*building. * * . \ ' <
Attorney Raymond VUschar left
for Omaha on a business trip.
- ____ _ _  i _ _ ____ _ .......
Page Two Holland Pity hews
PLUNGE OF CARS
INTO A orrcH
INJURES SIX
CHARGED WIRE
KILLS HORSES
IN ALLEGAN
'State Sunday uight g phone call A stunned, hopeless man, unable to
came In to Holland giving the details voice his sorrow in a strange tongue;
of a serious accident that had taken
place on the Horculo road at the
Beaverdnm crossing about four miles
east of Horculo.
The Borcuio road is now heavily
traveled since the highway between
Holland and Zeeland at the old brick
yards is broken up and it is stated
tbat at times the narrow gravel road
la very congested with traffic and is
slangeroue because of the many cars.
The accident occurred at 9 o'cldck
Sunday night and ail of the injured
taken to Grand Rapids hospltala
The car driven by Harry Ljteafoixl of
Hotel Rowe collided with another car,
driven by John Vander Wall, a lad liv-
ing at Beaverdam.
Sanford, owner of a chain of Grand
Cupids, drug stores, was returning
with his wife after visiting friends in
flaugaluck. When they came to the
i Baa wralsir crossing they met with
: young Vaader Wall who had another
)jra«1fc aad two young girls in his car.
The Sanford auto, a heavy touring
•car, was approaching from the west
and the lighter car, driven by Vander
Wall, was northbound, when the cars
a frightened but plucky little boy.
bravely trying to explain, while his
eyta filled with tears ns he gased at
the still bodies of the pets whoso
sleek coats showed so much loving
care; a curious but cautious crowd
around two dead horses — this marked
a tragedy in the rear of the Grange
store at Allegan.
For some time there had been elec
trlcal trouble in the stores on that
side of Hubbard-st., a number of per
eons receiving heavy shock/ of cur
rent, and the basements in particular
seeming to be highly electrified at
times. Various attempts had been
made to locate the cause of the trou-
ble, and when Mr. Van Auken was
called Wednesday afternoon he tried
to make a temporary alleviation by
grounding the neutral wire to a guy-
wire running down from a' pole In the
rehr of the Newberry restaurant.
As this wire- was partly grounded
nnd would apparently not carry more
than 110 volts, this did not seem un-
safe. However, that very day a horse
driven towards the fence post near
the guy-wire was suddenly taken with
LEAVES FOR TRIP
TO PACIFIC COAST
• i - I'* mMwIIP I what seemed a fit, but when unhar-
u the impact, the Sanford machine nessed and led away recovered.
' thM® IaBt wer® the family pride, well
fed, well groomed. With his littlecame to a rest, a jumbled mass of
^wreckage, at the foot of the incline.
• .Vander Wall apparently was thrown
lieadlong from his car. The two girl
occupants, who according to Vander
Wall's parents, were accompanying
* vraths to church, were found lying
>healieB the car following the crash.
Shattered windshield glass struck the
lartfords, but they were otherwise
anibant.
A few miles behind the Sanford car
followed a daughter. Miss Gertrude
Sanford, and a friend who had accom-
panied the Sanfords to Saugatuck
where the latter had planned taking a
cottage for the summer. They drove
up a moment after the crash and aid-
ed In the removal of the injured to
-the Easterhof farmhouse nearby.
A Beaverdam physician was the
Urst to arrive and later the Greehoe-
Hatch ambulance carrying a Grand
Rapids physician brought the, Sand-
fords and Vander Wall to Butterworth
hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vos
Of Beaverdam summoned Mr. nnd
Vander Wall, parents of young
Vaw&fr Wall and brought them to
Grand 'Rapids. The Injured persons
remained at the hospital Monday.
Vander Wall’s conditions was consld,
 ardd-yain. -
'jRafinre of one of the drivers to re-
fuse the danger as the cars approach-
ed the Intersection was given as the
cause of the cash no obstructions,
witnesses said, obscured the view at
this crossing. -
The following are the Injured: John
"Wander Wall. lg. son of Mr. and Mrs
Walter Vander Wall, Beaverdam, con-
•cussion of brain and badly cut about
Ihead. Condition critical.
Harry I. Sanford, Hotel Rowe, cut
wn face and scalp.
lira. H. I. Sanford, badly cut under
left eye. bruised on left hand and suf-
. faring from shock.
Louie Steenwyk, 18, Beaverdam,
badly bruised. . * •
-Grace Berens. lg, daughter of Fred
’ Berens. Beaverdam, cut on arms and
- probably Internally Injured.
Sana Schreuri ' JI. of Beaverdam.
V Jafttftp arm* aafl Atom, head.
BEAVERDAM LAD
SUCCUMBS TO IN-
JURIES IN WRECK
John Vander Wall, II, of Beaver-
dam, died Monday afternoon in But-
terworth hospital of injuries received
when an automobile driven by him
and another driven by Harry 1. San-
ford, Grand Raplda drug man, col.
lided and plunged into a ditch on the
Borculo road at Beaverdam crossing.
Five others were Injured in the ac-
cident which occurred Sunday night.
The youth who was the son of Mr.
«nd Mrs. Walter Vander Wall, never
regained consciousness Concussion
«f the brain caused death* Louis
Bteenwyk, 18, and Rena Bchreur, 19,
All of Beaverdam, were in Vander
Wall’s car. They were cut and bruls-
«d and are In the Buterworth hospital
At Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford, who- live at
the Rowe hotel, were badly cut and
bruited. They were also In Butter-
worth hospital. None of the five
is considered in a serious condition.
ALLEGAN D. A .R. SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
son, he came to AJlegan and stopped
back of the Grange store to hitch his
team. He drove up to the dangerous
post and one horse touched the fatal
guy wire. In his struggles he came
against the other which fell dead In-
stantly, the first almost immediately
falling with his head caught on the
wire. Harly Dunton ran forward to
help, thinking that the horse had
caught the neckyoke In the wire fence
attached to the nost. He received a
violent shock which told him the
cause of trouble and he was just In
time to prevent Mr. Synen from tak-
inc hold of the charged guy wire.
There was nothing to do but to wait
at respectful distance until the cur.
rent could be shut off.
Just what was the cause of the
trouble could not be determined, hut
Is said hv renresenta fives of the
Consumers Power Co. that the guy
wire pressed against a hleh tension
wire whert the horse rubbed his
eealnst it. and that the cornet *.f
"iiv wire with the ground wire wtu3
Insufficient.
FORMER HOLLAND MAX
WEDS WISCONSIN GIRL
The following is from the Janes-
vllle, Wit, newspaper:' *
"Announcement la made of the
marriage of Miss Jessie Smith and
William Kardux, both of this city,
which took place Friday. June 8, at
the Methodist church of Waukegan,
III.. The bride came to this city two
years ago from River Kalla and since
her residence here has made her
home with her brother-in-law and
sister, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Snod-
grass, 1108, Racine street.
"Mr. Kardux came to Janesville two
and a half years ago when he assum-
ed the managership of the Holland
Furnace company, the position which
he now holds."
- - - . o — ; — ''
MANY TOURISTS ARE
ON THEIR WAY
The D. A. R. society of Allegan has
elected the following named officers:
Jfrs. New eon Evans, regent, Mrs.
Grover Tripp, vice-regent; Mrs. Frank
Peck, secretary; Mrs. Robert L. Va-
liue, treasurer, Mias Nora Porter, reg-
istrar, Mrs. E. N. Hulley correspond-
ing secretary. Mrs. 0. 8. Cross, parlia-
mentarian. Mrs. Burrell Trip, histor-
ian, Mrs. E. Jackman, chaplain, Mrs.
F. I. Chichester, organist, Mrs. Wi-
nona Sherwood, director. Mesdamea
Tripp, Sherwood. Hulley. Turner,
Reid. Wilkes, and Stegeman were
elected delegates to the state conven-
tlon in Benton Harbor.
TO BE BURIED ON
TENTH BIRTHDAY
Little Dorothy Marie Dunnewin will
be burled on the anniversary of what
would have been her tenth birthday.
She died Monday evening at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Dunnewin. 177 East Sixth street, from
a complication of diseases. She would
have been ten years old Thursday but
Instead 6f celebrating the day she
will be laid to rest In Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
She is sundvefd by her parents, her
brother Dale and her sister Clarlbel.
The funeral was held at 2 o'clock
Thursday afternoon, Rev. J; C. De
Vlnney officiating. '
SMALL POX T?r AL-
LEGAN BEING CURBED
Ohly six new cases of smallpox
Wfere reported last weak in Allegan
With the exercise 6t reasonable care
the .epidemic will soon toe over. It
Is reported that some Who have had
chickenpex are now hatrlnr smallpox,
an evidence that there were actually
both diseases epldeihic at the same
time.
The West Michigan Pike was lined
with automobiles Saturday and Sun-
day bearing license plates of other
states. The hot weather during the
last few days caused hundreds of
tourists to fk£k to Western Mich-
igan. Many m the motorists are go-
ing to their summer homes. Anoth-
er week is expected to see the tourist
season in full swing.
 0 -
GRAND RAPIDS HELPS
REBUILD THE JAPANESE
CHURCH PROPERTY
More than $1000 has been raised in
Grand Rapids Episcopal parishes to-
ward the Japanese reconstruction
fund.
The earthquake and resulting fires
of last September wiped out practical-
ly alt of the buildings of this church
in the city of Tokio, including the
cathedral and seven parish churches,
St. Luke's international hospital, St.
Paul's middle school for boys, St.
Margaret's school for girls and many
residences and other buildings be-
longingvto the church. St. Paul's uni-
versity was badly damaged by the
earthquake, hut was eaved from fire.
The earthquake came as a severe
blow to this church, just as 60 years
of work was to be crowned by the
consecration of a native Japanese as
bishop of Tokio,
Delightful and Instructive enter-
tainment was furnished the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary Wednesday ev-
ening at its closing meeting for tho
summer. The Campfire Girls and
their able enthusiastic leader. Miss
Ethyl Dykstra, explained and Ulus
trated the wholesome, attractive
character of the organization. Miss
Dykstra told of the origin in Maine
of the now national organization in
1912. which began with a family
camp instituted by a doctor and his
wife for the all-around development
of their own girls.
She explained the system of giving
honors, showing how very practical
all requirements are. while helpful to
create a woman, whose everyday life
Is one of love, home building and
service. The Auxiliary agreed with
Miss Dykstra In the belief that the
Campfire organization Is a commun-
ity asset and deserves both moral and
financial support from the city.
The girls dressed in the camp uni-
form — white middy and bloomers —
gave three sketches of camp life, ar-
ranged by Miss Arleen Haan. The
first was the morning "sing" out in
the open at camp. The second was(
a glimpse of the quiet hour in one of j
the tents; and the third, in costume, a I
part of the ceremonial. The bits of
song interspersed atnong humorous,
girlish dialogue, beautifully express-
ing Ideals and sentiments, held the
Interest of the audience every min-
ute.
The American Legion quartette al-
so favored with three characteristic-
ally catchy and well rendered musi-
cal numbers.
Those elected to represent the Aux-
iliary at the state convention at Mus-
kegon, September 1 to 8 are: Mrs. O.
Pelgrlm, Miss Katherine Post, and
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren. Alternates
chosen are Mrs. C. Van Tongeren,
Mrs. E. Vande Woude and Mrs. H.
Stanaway. . .
The Auxiliary will hold a baked
goods sale In the Q. A. R. room on
Saturday, June 28. This means an
opportunity to buy baked goods made
by some of the best cooks In Holland.
Sam W. Miller left recently for a
trip to the Pacific coast to visit Brit-
ish Columbia, Washington and the
Canadian Northwest. He went from
Grand Haven to Milwaukee by boat
and visited an old school mate there.
In St. Paul he spent a few days with
Roy Klomparens and met Herman
Hrouwer at Minneapolis and Simon
Houwens of Zeeland. At Rochester,
Minn., hs met Patrolman and Mia.
Dave O'Connor.
“Tonight I go to Winnepeg," he
writes, "the to Battleford, Sask., Cal-
gnra. Alberta, Kelowna. Van Couver.
Victoria, B. C., Seattle, Portland,
Spokane, Bonner's Ferry, laho." Mr.
Miller has sisters living In Kelowna,
B. C. and Spokane, Washington, with
whom he will visit.
TO SEE COMRADES
AFTER 60 YEARS
Mat Notter, veteran of the Civil
war, will for the first time see the old
comrades he fought with since the
days from '61 to '61 when as boys
they tented on the old camp ground.
Mr. Notler was a member of the fa-
mous 'iron Brigade/' 24th Michigan
Volunteer Infantry and since the Civil
war he has never attended a reunion
of the brigade and has never seen a
single one of his comrade*. Notier
was a boy of eighteen when he fought
in the Civil war and most of the oth-
ers were not much older. Now they
are all old men and the Holland man
In looking forward to greeting h!s old
comrades when he goes to Janesville,
Wit., this week to attend the reunion
Mrs. Notler win go with him to Wis-
consin.
WHAT THE JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL COST
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE NEW JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
RECEIPTS
Sale of Bonds .........
Interest on Bonds.
DISBURSEMENTS
W. M. Allen Son & Co ............ .... .............. :. ------ -----------
W. M. Allen Son A Co., Extras ............................ ....
Ackerman Electric Co., Clocks. .................. ......
Ackerman Electric Co.. Wiring ................... ............
H. Kraker Plumbing Co., Plumbing ........................ _$
H. Kraker Plumbing Co., Credit ........................ ....
Lige Heating Co ......................  ............ ......... ....
National Regulator Co.... ..................................... ...
17,051.00
72.87
$357,060.00'
7,4*9. 01
$364,449.02
$219,789.00
762.49
1.816.00
1.815.00
16,978.18
34.700.00
6.090.00
12*6.824.62
Other Bldg Expense*
Advertising bids ........................... ... . ...... . ....... ... $
Bond discount ........................................................  ......
Legal advice ................................. .................. ... ........
Maintenance of lot ...................... . ............ ...........
George Fox.... ............................. .  ....... ......................
Recording deeds ......... 7. ............. .... ............... .........
Travelling expenses ................... ... ................. ....... .
Lige Heating Co ......................... . .................. ........
Robinson & Cam pa u Architects .................... . ....... 
Harvey De Vries ......................... . ............... ............
George Fell..... ............................  ........................ ....
Equipment of Bldg
'American Type Founders' Co.** ..................... . ..
American Seating Co ........... : ..... ..........................
Bonded Floors Co.. ... ............ .......... - ..............
Jas. A. Brouwer Co..,. ............... . ..........................
Associated Mfg. Co ...................... .’j. ..........................
Russ Machine Co ........................ .. ... .........................
Corner Hdw. Co ..................... ... ................... - ......
Charlotte Chair Co ..... ............ ................. ...... ...
De Vries A Dorn bos ................... — ..... - .................
De Free Hdw .......... ................ . ................. - .........
Edward Donivan ........
Fris Book Store ........
Grand Rapids Wood Finish Co. ..............
Oleye Hardware. .. .............. ...... .. ..............
Holland Gas Works ....... ......... ..... ..........
Lyon Metallic Mfg. Co..... ................ ......
Richard Martin .............. ................... J
Michigan Co.... ....... ...... ............... I..4.J...X.
Michigan R. R ......... ...... ..................
Giver Machinery Co ...................................
Leonard Peterson Co ............................... 
Pere Marquette R. R ............................. 
Standard School Fixtures Co ...................
E. H. Sheldon Co... ... ... ............................
Paul Steketee A Sons .................................
Scott Lugers Lumber Co .........................
I. X. L. Machine Shop ........................... ..
I. Vemchure ...... . ........
Russell Welch ........ .,
White Electric Co. ____
Yonker Plumbing Co .......
Sewing Room Equipment
Cafeteria Equipment ........
Additional Desks .......... ....
99.05
,6.521.30
10.00
19.24
400.00
16.50
25.05
599.88
16,432.90
9.75
9.75
*24.143.42
t *0*4.72
3,847.64
9.30
, 104.24
75.49
1.560.00
5.54-
1.125.00
240.50-
40.58
40.00
24.00
r,
Interest on Bonds ...... . .........................
Fixing up and beautifying premises.
Total for Contracts ........................... 
Other Building Expenses ....... . .......... 
Equipment of Building...- ............. ..
Interest on bonds .................... .. ... ........
Beautifying premlses.-vr...... ..................
6.40’ • n r
24.71 * :
94.40
-J ___ 2-427.00
40.00
85.00 l 
34.35. y:'i5.475.38
. ...... 38.50
______ 150.47
v-.:t6.05
........ . 2.774. 76
700.97 i
,r ...... 345.13 j 4?
• * ;3.00
170.04 *! ?
___ ..... 29.90
....... . 322.63
ft ...... .. 157.0* * ‘ f
1,000.00 - a
.. ..... .. 900.00 '• i
890.00
$26,702.70
i
__ _______ i>.5oe.oo
........... 800.00
$286,824.62
24,143.42
25.702.70
19,600.00
800.00
Receipts .........
Disbursements
.$364,449.02
. 356,970.74
$356,970.74
Balance on hand...
........................ $ 7,478.28
DR. A. LEENHOUT8, President.
JAS. A. BROUWER.
HENRY WINTER,
FRED T MILES,
GEO. MOOI,
FRED BEEUWKE8,
MARTHA D. KOLLEN,
G. VANDER HILL.
HENRY GEERLING8, Secretary.
E. E. FELL, Supt.
Board of Education.
We wish to publicly express our
thanks and appreciation to Ma-
yor Kammeraad and this com-
mittee, consisting of:
Mr. R. B. Champion,
Mr. F. Grimes,'
Mr. Chas. E. Kirchen,
Dr. A. LeenhoutB
Mr. John Vandersluis,
Prof, Wynand Wichers.
For 6ivin£ so freely of their time in our
$100.00 FOR A NAME CONTEST
The name selected by this committee is
“VIGOROL” and the winner is MR. I. J
LUBBERS, residing at 234 Columbia
Ave., Holland. The $100 prize money is
being paid to Mr. Lubbers today.
Vandenberg Bros. 00 Co.,
will announce which name we will adopt.
Faith
• t * WT ,
The greatest wprd in any lan-
guage is-Faith.
It is the fundamental principle
of all religion-the foundation
of all business.
.... . .
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
Tww ere welcome to uee our Director* Room
fer your conferences audlewramittee meeUnde.
WIIIIIUIMIIiliM
REDPATH
CHAUTAUQUA
1 Q ATTRACTIONS | O
A«>- INCLUDING
Great Sparkling Comedy
“SIX CYLINDER IQVEW
Original Musical Prodhctien
“An Evening in Hawaii’'
Dnaktr Nile Qurtet anil Bel) Ringers
Betty Booth Concert Company
Werno Ladies. Quartet
Sidney Undon, Chiracter lupersonator
Virgin!* Slide, Draeatk interpreter
Special Children’s Programs
Notable Lecftwret on
Timely Subject*
5 - BIG DAYS - 5
Redpath Chautauqua
Seaton rickets $3.00
1 MASONIC TEMPLE, HOLLAND
JULY 14-15.16.17.18
lililUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllliiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy
•»««Mee»»e*e— eeeete— mee*ee>eeee-M,*eeek«M>efte##t>##,ee«»»n#et*te;
Daylight Saving Tima
Lt. HOLLAND Daily 8.10 P. Iff.
Lv. CHICAGO Daily 7.00 P.M.
Travtl and Ship by Boat and Sara Monty
W* sell thrn Ticket* to Points btyond Chicago and Cheek Baggage through
PHONES— Passenger 2778-Freight 6061 •
»— —W **•**— •••*— t , 1 1 tfMMi
WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
SAYS MEDICAL
INSPECTION IS
NEEDED HERE
ZEELAND Cin
PROVIDES FOR
PARUNG SPACE
In a comprehenilve report of her w One of the beet movee instituted by
work done during the school year Zeeland people for a long time was
that is drawing to a close Miss Alma begun by Wm. WenUel last week
Koertge, city nurse, at a meeting of when he conceived the idea of nro-
the nurse committee Friday after- vlding parking apace for automobiles
noon, drew attention to the fact that of people who came to Zeeland
Holland needs some form of medical where they can always And room no
inspection In the schools. matter how many machines are out
Last year a high school girl drop- Mr. Wentsel immediately put his
ped out during her freshman year Intentions Into action and secured the
because of tuberculosis and died as a co-operation of the other busincM
result of the disease. This year an- men and soon a gang of men with
other high school girl has been com
pelled to leave school on account of
serious illness and in confined to her
bed. About two years ago a high
school girl dropped dead on the
stairs because of heart trouble.
All these were cited by Miss Koert
... — --- iurn im
teams were on the ground at the rear
of where the old interurban station
was located opposite the Zeeland
Record office, clearing away the
bricks and sand and leveling the
ground to make parking room.
The space thus made available will
would in all probability have been that every machine can set In and
dtoco^red In th. ..rly jr.de. ..nd out tt will. Durinf th?"uS ho" re u
could have been quite easily correct- on Tuesday and Saturday afternoons
u?hn S ^ £he iroUJi,e of the fl,rJ and ®v#n,n*» ^ere will be attendant!
who died of heart disease would on the ground to see that car* nr*
probably have beeh discovered yeatw parked correctly and to look to th!
before and her life could have been safety of the machines and other val!
The city nurse believes that there ^ nds'^ll/bV^ee^f chfrgT Dun
are others in the early grades now |ng the evening the grounds will be
who have hidden diseases In their in- lighted up by electric lights
cipiency that later will develop into The need for more parking room
major troupes fatal to life. A eye- has long been felt but e^rlj this Sea™
• £eS ?hl. .tCVh ZeCU°n W°Uld C°r' the n"d J^ame more appoint
There ’are at present, Miss Koertge ' increasing^ CSo ^ after™* mT!
« carry ‘'o^the^regiflaf^ou* ' congestion oTU ^
tine of a well child without possible day evenings l“ severe and
harm. These; she thinks, should means of taklng care of
have a separate room where modified had to be provided and 5s
physical education and a supervised Sone The publlc l. lnvUed To taC!
f ‘fL t,<!gether Wiiht COn!5fnt ^vantage of these facilities a^dSffteh 6 lhem t0 p*r*lavold parking on Main street when1 . . . .. 1 possible to do so. It will save life nnd^ <h« .nd, Zeeland 1^**
TO NAME HOSPITAL
IN AFRICA FOR
MRS. GILMORE
W. p. Donner. 8ec*y of the Amert-
^" Mlsalon to Lepers, came to Hol-
land Thursday to say •‘thank you** to
the Federation of Women's societies
for the gift they gave to the lepers
of Inhambane, Africa.
Mr. Danner gave his address in the
afternoon, and stereoptlcon lecture in
the evening to an appreciative audl-
ence. He told a story of great inter-
est concerning this class of people,
outcasts, found all over the globe,
there being one person in every hun-
dred thru-out the world who are lep-
rous. Nor are they confined to foreign
countries for they have been found
In thirty-two states of our union.
Mrs. Gilmore presented r. Da/w
ner with a draft for $1000 which has
been raised in three months’ time to
build a home for lepers. A few pledg-
es have not been paid but will be
forthcoming in September and the en-
tire amount will reach $1200.
The afternoon audience voted unan-
imously that the building be erected
In Africa, under the direction of Dr.
Stauffacher, be named "The Chris-
tine Van Kaalte Gilmore Home," a'
fitting memorial to the president and
originator of the organization.
CSTASUSMK*'
of. the work done the past year, giv-j,
ink statistics and also giving |i ‘r*n-1
eral survey of child welfare" in
land.
ge
Hoi- BEASLEY'S HENS
HOP TO 2ND PUCEHOLLAND GIRL SEEKS DIVORCE
FROM A GRAND RAPIDS MAN Second position in the second In
The Grand Rapids papers are tell- ternatlonal egg laying contest at the
ink of how a Grand Rapids man is Michigan Agricultural college at Lan-
being sued by a former Holland girl "Ing now is held by a pen of White
in,, Kent county circuit court, asking Leghorns entered hy L. F. Heasley of
divorce under pecul.ar circumstances. Dorr with a production of 1 4‘>7 ecirs
Hare is the dispatch: in 31 weeks. These birds crowded a
Minnie Meyer of Holland has filed P*n of White Leghorns owned by W
suK in circuit court for divorce from C. Eckard of fftow Paw Into third
Charles E. Berger, ’ who, she claims, place. Another Eckard pen of Whltfe
married her in June, 1919. She holds Leghorns, however, still leads the
the marriage was illegal in that Ber- contest with a production of 1 564
get swore falsely to his age when ob-
taming the marriage license. H. A. Keister of Bangor now has
Mlu Meyer states she and Berger the distinction of having high pens in
then 17 went to Grand Haven and two classes.. His Wyandottes are sec-
were married. After the ceremony, In that breed with a production
she states they regretted, returning °r"48 eggs. The lading Wyondotte
to Grand Rapids and telling their par- Pen 1» owned by Evergreen Poultry
enta. The parents objected strenu- farm of Greenville with a productloa
oualy and the two abided by their °f L251 eggs. Keister's pen of White
wishes and separated. Both now have Leghorns now is fifth In that breed i
decided that the marriage should pot and seventh among all breeds. I
be held legal. • . • • ~ *•' •19$«r hl*h Pens from western'!
• Michigan are owned by Leon O. Dun-1
I "'"5; ..D'‘to" : A- M Wood. Grand'
Rapids, K. T. Murphy, Muskegon: A.
R. \an Raalte, Holland, and Charles
Hefferan, Newaygo.
o
LOCAL GIRL WEDS
DETROFT MAN
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Rena Mae Bazan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ba-
zaan, to Mr. Willard Elderdlnk of
Detroit. They quietly slipped away
and were married Thursday, June 12,
by Bev. Stegeman at Grand Rapids.
Miss Bazan for the past six years
has been employed at the Holland
Furnace Company, and for two years
was head of the stenographic depart-
ment.
Mr. Elferdink graduated from Hol-
land high school, also attended Hope
college, and Is now manager of the
International Vinegar Company of
Detroit. After a short honeymoon
they will make their home In Detroit.
-  o -
G. AND M. COMPANY MAKES
IMPROVEMENTS AT SAUGATUCk
The Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion Co. are making a great numbet
of Improvements on their Saugatuck
property this year. A new private
side track is being put In. leading to.
the northwest corner of the dock
where a new concrete coal bin is be-
ing buHt for storing coal. Trees and
shrubbery have been planted, drive-
ways improved, etc., and when all Im-
provements are completed the Saug-
atuck boat dock will be as good look-
ing as any on the east shore.
FLOOD-DRIVEN
FAMILY RESCUED
BY CHAPTER
north side oouple observe
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING
- Mr. and Mre. Dick RIemersma cele-
Washed out of their home by, the th®)r "Rleth wedding annlver-
recent flood at Harper's Ferry, W. ^ on Wednesday, June llth, by
Va„ a typical Blue Rldg mountaineer, !?5'An® a *am^y reunion. All of the
his wife and four children sought re- f„; dr®n grandchildren were pree-
fuge on the slope. of the mountain on , *lx ® clock dinner was served
the Virginia side of the Shenandoah ,aV, *r borne on the North Side. The
river. Their only protection was a ^ e wa# beautifully decorated with
rudely constructed ; lean-to built . r0iI!a, v
against a rock above high-water mark Mni; Rlemersma were
ow the slope of the mountain. A piece ear,y •ttlers of Holland and spent
of oilcloth served for a roof and bed P10 , °4 tacir lives in and about Hoi-
sheets were used for side walls. . lttn<1, came to this country at a
A‘ bed with few coverings and a very early a&c-
codk stove occupied the entire space. '* - - - ----
The family either went td bed or out-
WONDERS AT
IMPROVEMENT OF
TWENTY YEARS
"One of the beet examples of the
tbe present age was re
doors when the mother cooked a
meaL
Living this way for ten days with
hard rains almost continuous, the faml- 1
ly was still cheerful and well when I
discovered. The case was Immediate- J
ly reported to the Red Cfdss Chapter, !
which brought the family to Har-i
per* Ferry, where two furnished
rooms were secured for them. The
lean-to was dismantled and the en- veal ed to u« ^
tire outfit loaded Into a skiff, rowed toPort 8h?ldon yi^h! ra°toreS
tt.bink and
Wl*h edryn cimhhiK landV“od.fU AU hs^ R^el^n^lreh^wnM? a** °V"
were inoculated for typhoid. The fa- log an^MlTd troilT- tni.t °ver
ther has secured a Job repairing the cement highways and rinded rnn,?™
bridge over the Potomac. wh;cn was «port Sheldon i. ^
dan.uj.d during ,h« flood. bJ.yV." Tfh.
0 - * 1 Lapped and fished. Altho the body of
SPRING LAKE WILL } shoreHAVF KWB FATlNn i a golden path between the waterMAAE NEU EATING and the forest, yet we believe the# t PLACE AT HOTEL fishing will be better and It was In the
TTie Catenet, a new eating place op- old days for the low waters will cause
erated by Hllma Seastedt and Al- the fish to collect in the deeper holes
bena Nelson of Grand Rapids, has and in greater numbers. Port Shel-
been opened in the old Spring Lake don bay Is a tributary to Lake Mich-
Hotei. Lunches, Sunday chicken din- igan, fed by Pigeon river. It is a deeo
neHs. llgnt meals, ice crearmand sand- hole among the sand hills, clear cold
wiohes will be specialized In by the water and covering an area of about
Cafenet. Orders for baked goods are 320 acres. The headwaters flow Into
alsb to be taken. .the Pigeon river from Robertson
* O- • ro&rsh, a fertile stretch of country
OTTAWA BOY FINDS J 18 ever *upplying the drainage
DEATH IN CISTERN many nat«ral foods. This con-
Wichert, 2-year-old son of Ralph w ca»"e 8t.h® water« of the hay
Bovenhoes, was drowned in a cistern 10 i16 we 1 ^ oo^od with food for fish
at .the Bovenhoss home Friday. The Kame* The result is obvious,
boy fell through the cistern cover T*16 water* are alive with fish, but al-
whlch had been weakened by rust. I « ,raPOM*oIe to catch unless one
Mrs. BoVenhoaa had been in the nshe8 ®‘ter a ,onk *Pell of dry weath-
hotise with her baby, and was unable JJV, Th!n.vth® ^ate™ are free from
to nd Wichert^ When ghe went In the fo?.iwaind will rise to halt,
yard where he had ben playing with 1 Thli condWon of well-fed water
hif 3-year-old hrtRher. Becoming I? 611 T2awy flah,n*r grounds, causing
alarmed, she iurhmontfti her husband many fl8he*'men to wonder why they
wl^ac rawledflnto the cistern and re- cann®t control their luck. To be an
covered the tody. It is1 believed the txpert angler one must take these out
boy* ad been, in the cistern for half conditions into consideration,
amhbur. Medioaf aid failed at' reeus- ; lt ,8 the bwt Judf.
rtf » Hnn V>- I ment to finh the lomrrnf fitafonnA
SOCIETY WILL
PRESENT HARRY
LEON WILSON PLAY
. All is In readiness for the Meliphone
program at Carnegie Hall tonight
which is the hardest and biggest pro-
gram ever put on by the society. The
play "His Majesty Bunker Bean,’
takes two and a half hours. It Is a
4 act comedy In 5 scenes. After 7
weeks of constant practice and study
on the parts and characters the so-
cleyt, with the help of some of the
young ladles of the college, is ready
for the test.
Bunker Bean Is a clerk In an up-
town office of Mr. J. Breede. He Is a
shy, self-distrustful young man. His
"pal,’' Max Bulger, takes him to an
astrologer who tells nlm he was an
old king of Egypt before he was Bun-
ker Bean. And then the story begins.
The meeting begins at 8 o’clock and
is free to the public.
reeU#‘iT?h.nV° fl8h tha West distance pos-
at s 8lp,e *pm th® mouth of & stream; but
_ 9 when I tt a min h«a « — 
ckiUon.
al'th. Bor! ^
cufo church. ® our j the places where a river, creek or
f 4 ' - i Q r
&!ef of Police Roger Ei Reed of
Saufttuck whose- qar was stolen when
packed near the blfc pavilion a week
agOf. is happy now In its return, al-
though It was driven to Chicago and
p,ftce8 and rather roughly us-
ed., The thief has
captured.
— 0
Peter Van Koiken the Veteran tea
and coffee man of Holland, has re-
signed his position in the grocery
i;;*' n river, or
I stream fl*w into the larger body of
*Iva!•^j'Another'*00<, rule to follow is
to flah in the lee of the shore and not
the fish and causing them to reject
Mil. During a rainy day the fish
- . c®m* close to the ehore to feed and
not as yet been, are not afraid of shallow water aa
long as the skies are dark. Some of
our big catches have been made In
feet of water during a rainy
dep t at Du Mez and has accepted a
similar position with the Atlantic and
Pacific. He assures his many friends
that he is ready and willing to give
them the beet of service at the A and
Mr. and Mrs. James CV De Free
have moved to Monteiio Park, at the
west limits of Holland, where they
Record.Pend the 8Umraer"-Z«land JpT
Gua Karsten was Injured Friday
when a scaffolding used for plasterina
the celling In the new building being
^rented bv the Ottawa ^urntMi— Cr>
K*"1*” <»><) hi" .on Harry
and Carl Fisher were on the scaffold-
ng engaged in plastering the oa||.
Jng.The three men fell approximate-
pi u nevfe.ot' Henry Karsten and Carl
RELIEF CORPS
HELPS JUNIOR R. C.
The Woman’s Relief Corps has
voted to donate ten dollars to the
Junior Red Cross organization in
Holland for the purpose of helping
the Juniors to fill the Christmas hags
for Uncle Sam's soldiers and sailors
In Alaska. At a meetlrtg of the Corps
Mrs. N. Hofsteen. chairman of the
Junior Red Cross movement In Hol-
land explained to the members thattho
Juniors are hard at work on the
Christmas bags. She told about the
work of the Junior Red Cross In gen-
eral and explained »what the organlza.
tion stands for. what it expects to ac-
complish and how It has grown in
Holland during the past year.
When she reported that there was
not quite money enough to put all
the articles in the Christmas bags that
the members would l.ke to put In. a
motion was Immediately made and
carried to give ten dollars for this
cause.
- o -
OTTAWA GIRL TO
ATTEND WORLD
S. S. CONVENTION
'rs<> World’s N'nth Sunday school
convention convenes at Glasgow.
Scotland. June eighteenth, and con-
tinues In seasion nfne day*. Repre-
sentativea from far ends of the earth
have been on their way for weeks.
Michigan s delegates are now en-
route, some sailing from Montren’
and some from ve,v y0rk Clfr. Th-
last date of sailing was v June 7th
when the steamer-' Mnrloch’’ put out
from Montreal and the "Cameroh'a’'
sailed from New York City. The flna’
get-acquainted party for North Amer-
WB" heW on
York City* ^  George HoteI- No'r
deleRntes attending thr
World s Convention will visit other
"nint* In Sootland and England
many Journeying over portions of the
-tiropean mainland and on to Pales-
tlvefT'wm M,?ten rcnresenta-Toraid M'“ K"««
BEECH-NUT
Owwing 'Kdbacoo
XITE made the name easy to remember—
T we made the quality hard to forget
The chew that millions choose— over
250 million packages sold in a single year.
Fine for fatigue, splendid for the teeth,
a tonic and a brain broom.
parlpp. ) menta^ *P ark-plugs in every
Cut leaf, not factory scrap. A pure pro-
duct manufactured and. sealed witnout one
human touch*
Increased overhead hasn’t reduced the
weight or raised die price.
forTSc m°St of ‘k® k®8* “* 1915 ^  1924
* INCOSFOSAT1D
AJ,n!?.a Boot ,eft Friday nigh*
to attend the summer session of the
unlvei slty of Chicago.
- - --- 
• ir?eV‘ BoeR8ema of Grand Rapids
-Ortduot tbo .soennd n-d ,hlr?
•ervices at the Ontrnl Avon,,, ChrVl
tlan Reformed church Sunday.
Fisher being uninJurwf.'ous KsrsSlv d ay^ w Tit In Ho,,and Frt*
anv>« w«s *'rushed w„d he was Taken mom^ 8Utmn,ery- the ther-
to Holland hospital for treatment.k ™S™ i he Water worka Wffteter-
CITY NURSE TO
ATTEND CONVEN-
TION IN DETROIT
Miss Alma Koertge. city nurse, has 1
left for Detroit where she will attend J
the biennial convention of the three
largest nurses' organizations In the1
United States, the American Nurses’!
association, the National League of .
Nursing Education and the National,
Organisation for Public Health. Ten1
thousand nurses are expected to at-
tend.
. The convention will last from June
16 to June 21. Headquarters will be
In the Woodward Avenue Baptist
Church and the general sessions wlh
be held at Cass Technical high school.
Acting Mayor Joseph A. Martin, will
formally welcome the nurses Monday
night at the opening session at 8 p. m.
In Cass Technical high school. Dean,
W. L. Rogers will deliver the invoca.)
tlon and Miss Ada Eldredge., prcsl-1
dent of the American Nurses’ Organl-!
zatlon. will predde.
After the business session Monday!
there will he addresses by Laura R. I
Loenn, nrealdent of the National
League of Nursing Education: Eliza-1
'eth G. Fox. president of the National1
Organization forPubllcHealth Nurs-i
ing. and Clara D. Noyes, national dl. 1
rector of the American Red Cross'
nursing sen-ice. John H. Clarke, for-'
mer ai^orlnte Justice of the United
States supreme court, will also speak
upon "Women’s Relation to World
Peace."
The convention will continue thru
Saturday, each day to be taken up
with business and special sessions and
addresses by physicians and medical
men and women.
- o — —
The name of Miss Henrietta Frances
R'-inkman was omitted from the Iht
of "A" class graduates printed in con.t
r“o,'0n "'lfh the exercises of the class
last week.
DOESENT
YOUR HOME
DESERVE A
HOLLAND FURNACE?
i
Candidate
—for—
Register of Deeds
HENRY J. KAMMERAAD
a young man of 23, a graduate
from Grand Haven High
School it a candidate for Re-
Ritter of Deedt on the Repu-
blican Ticket Mr. Kamme*
raad who’t home it in Grand
Haven it now employed at the
American Railway Exprett in
that city. If you believe in
encouraging a young man who
it worthy, remember Mr. Kam-
meraad at the
Primaries, September 9
••SMSStSMMMMtSSSSMMfMSMSMS
The fact that the HOLLAND
Furnace has proven to be the
heating solution for so many
homes makes one wonder-
whether people in other homes-
consider them unworthy, of, a
HOLLAND.
If you care for your home,-
you will want a HOLLAND
Furnace. We not only make
honseH into homes, but^ we
make good homes better..
Holland Furnaces “Make
WARM FRIENDS.”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Generol Offices - Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Centra/ States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES! IN THE WORLD
- * i- - V' .
- ^ » -7:53 ^ T, !fTr^:r"y^'r*^ i *
Page Poor Holland City Howl
Holland City New* fSc’.uVJf’a.’irihSf’wSf.
Enteied m *econd-claBs matter at the mg on a acaffold that collapsed at
Foatofflce at Holland, Michigan, under me Ottawa Furniture Co., Is doing
the Act of Congress. March, 1817. nicely at Holland hospital.
Prof. Andrew Karsten, head of the
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount chemistry and chemical engineering
at 50c to those paying In advance, at the South Dakota State School of
Rates of Advertising made known Mines. Jtapid City. South Dakota, has and Rev. M. A. Stegeman and Mr. Im
Attorney and Mrs. Wallace Vlasch-
er of Detroit are the guests of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Visscher,
Michigan avenue. They are here to at*
tend the Hope College commence-
ment exercises.
Rev. J. H. Brugge re, Prof, and Mrs.
A. E. Dampen, 8. Verourg, of Holland,
upon application.
LOCAL
returned to Foreet drove where he mink bf Overisel returned early Sat-
will spend the summer months with urday morning from the East where
hla parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. they attended the general synod of theKarsten. Reformed church and took a trip to
John Lewis Klelnheksel of Holland . Washington. D. C.. Mount Vernon and
n rMtslvft hi* M. D. deirree from the other places of Interest.I will eceive s g e  e]
medical department of the University! The Chas. P. Llmbert baseball team
The First Ave. Braves were com- °f Michigan. Mr. Klelnheksel, who will come together with the DePree
pletely overwhelmed Saturday even- had much practical training In the team Wednesday evening at 6:00. This
Ing by the Confectioners in baseball, medical unit during the war, will should be a good game as the De
The Confectioners played an air tight "Pend a year as an Interne In some Free s haven’t lost a game and Llm-
game which Is readily shown by the hospital before engaging In the prac- berts have lost one. and will try to
•core of 14 to 1. Any team that wish- tlce of his profession. (even things up Wednesday,
es to play the Confectioners please A cTiina shower was held Wednes- “ ‘ '* - • -
AID S
Ads will be Inserted under this
heading at the rate of 10c per line,
figuring 7 words to the line. Forms
clos* on Wednesday, 4:80 p. m. pro-
ceeding date of issue.
ToTTsAf^r
FOR SALE — Cheap , Wesco water
pump outfit In good running order,
Also motor boat in good running or-
der fully equipped. Inquire Mrs. W.
I J. Miner, Shady Side Inn, Jenlson
Says Arthur Brisbane In the Chi- Park, Holland, Mich., Rfd. No. 1.
notify T. E. Van Dussen, 192 W. 18th day night at the home of Mr. and ego American: "The betting Is 9 to 5 ttp7-iStreet. ' Mrs. Frank Newhouse in honor of 0n Coolldge. Until Democrats stop
Leonard Henry Hlddlnga and Miss Miss Dorothy Newhouse who will be fighting, and decide to nominate'
Janet B Slmonsen, both of Holland, a bride In early fall. Many guests somebody that the people at least
were united In marriage Saturday wers present. Refreshments were know by name, the Coolldge odds
evening at 7:30 o’clock at the par- herved and games were played. Miss ought to be higher." I
sonage of the Methodist church, Rev. Newhouse was the recipient of many . whistling swans once were common
J. C. De Vlnney officiating. They were k'Ks- „x®T^r,n?®rB ln garnet to Great Lake waters but they are
accompanied by the parents of the were Mrs. M. De P-ouw, Miss Mar- faJlt disappearing. Why they are
bride and two others. Mr. Hlddenga iwet De Pouw, and Miss Dorothy caj|ed Whistling Swans Is difficult to
la employed In the Holland Maid Newhouse. igjy for cajjB have great varietyCompany. Hope’s class of 1924 will become and only th« young are said to sound
Hartger Borgman, junior In the en- widely scattered upon graduation, high-keyed notes,
fineerlng department at the Univer- John De Maagd of CooperavlUe will Acc0rdlng to local mall carriers.
•Ity of Michigan, has returned to Hoi- be its representative In the Client. John Woidrin* and John Brinkman,
land to spend a week’s vacation with he having accepted a tnrec-year con- 0en Rufui| R DawW| father of the
his mother, Mrs. M. Borgman. 12 traot aa teacher In Meijl (.akum. at candidate for vice-president on the
West llth St. Mr. Borgman will re- Toklo. Japan. Mlrs Minnie Roxe- repUbUcan ticket, owned a cottage on
turn to Ann Arbor on Friday to take boom of Sioux Center, la., will tench Macatawa Bay some years ago, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman cele- ^  . ll}e Kentucky minion school. Brjg Qeneral Charles G. Dawes was
brsted their silver wedding annlvers- Scholarships In *c**nce have been a frwjuent visitor at the local resort.
ary on Saturday night at their home oVew ^rd e^ ‘ hTi a oi  M rt har A of Holland, when sheriff
sxr-- ’p'nl and
Prof, and Mrs. Hessel E. Yntema, Hoff. Hosners la - anl Oliver E thl* bandit tor tne work of Instail-
©f New York city, announcs the birth v*n*ki*jiiien Zeeland Leonard De *n* nfcW molars it might be to every-
of ason. I^nhofr Baldwin Saturday ioor^KaiaSloohas t^enHward- , advantage.-Detroit News.
IS 8t. Mary, hospital. Grand Rapids. a gchoiarllhip jn philosophy at' Miss Katherine Elferdink died
t rriSfeJna# n* rUihtfI of V, , Michigan and Khun Guun Chiu of early Tuesday morning at her home
J. Danhof of Grand Rapids. Prof. Arn0yi china, In teachers' college at 838 River avenue. She had been ill
Yntema Is an associate professor In
the company to take car# of the local
trade.
The train time on the Pere Mar.
quette having changed, the front door
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 8. Scheer-
horn, a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bezon
Ervin
lormerly
Plakke.
Wilson Stegeman,
post
JnsH
volumbla. I Mnce Sunday. She is survived by
D. Jaarsma manager, has purchased , “'T -Ij t£e roem^w of thTwoman’s H® h®,d Friday at two o'clock at the
third truck put Into commission by lkG Ea,t Htreec
- The Allegan County Park is repo t- 7^
ed to be In better condition this year e Zu™
than It has been In any previous se - Iormerly *MiM Minnie
son for accommodation of tourists.
«c. Th. b«ch I. on, .  the .on of Mr
nouficed Monday. The front door at nd .Wednesday from the Rush Medical
office will close at 8:30 fast ime . < « school In Chlcaso Dr wriii
Commencement exerplses of Saug- - me**m*n ,w 11
atuhk High school were held Thurs- nU Barbim ^ lffnrn in no8plUI ln
day evening at the MethPdlst Church. ^  Barbara California.
there. The graduating class consisted Ine rlrst Avenue ConfecUonery
of but five members— Margaret Vork. *tore » being enlarged and rernodel-
valedltorian: Mary Hans, salutatdrlan 'j1 keeping ivlth Its fast inereas-
nnd Mae Ijeamon, Vernojn Miller and,ln*f mixiness.
Nelson Wade. I The meeting of the Woman’s Auxil-
fiafety sign# for auto drivers have American Legion that was
been plainly marked ort the road sur- *° ‘ll&ve been held this evening has
face on M-ll through the village of been postponed for one week.
Saugatuck. This ife a through street, The ball game at Hope College on
and drivers are required by law to Tuesday afternoon between the Hope
come to a full stop before crossing or Varsity and the All-Stars resulted In
entering upon it from Intersecting a 6-2 victory for Schouten’s men. due
The marshal has been in- to he»vy hitting by Clare Lubbers and
stru,,ted to enforce this law kMrtly R0y Doeksen.
ln4h: “mu
c\oHO,iol"C-lyu2,t-'he^« 'h' “ *
lead of at 9 o'clock. >
The North Ottawa County Red
Cron has shipped to the Pacific divi-
sion of the American Red Cross 20
comfort kits for Christmas gifts to
soldiers In Alaska. A similar conalgn.
xnent last year went to soldiers In the
Boapltals of China and the Philippines.
"Saints rest" at Central Park is
again becoming populated for the
summer. At this ministers' colony at
least forty divines and their families
gather at some time during the
summer vacation.
Prof. Carl Prey of the State Normal
college at Ypellantl gave the com-
mencement address Saturday night at
the Congregational church at Sauga.
tuck. His subject was "Education."
- Mrs. Martin Keller of Ottawa coun-
ty sustained a fractured shoulder
when her Automobile was ditched be.
tween Borculo and Zeeland. The ma-
chine left the road as it struck some
loose gravel and tumbled on Its side.
On Tuesday at the 64th annual com-
FOR SALE — Farms, homes, summer
business. Choice property on Silver
Lake and on Goshorn Lake. Cot-
tages to rent. Heath Real Estate,
Saugatuck, Mich. 8tp7-5
FOR SALE — Bargain, Oliver type-
writer. Inquire Yonker Plumbing ft
Heating Co. 8tc7-5
FOR SALE — A nice black horse,
guaranteed to be good. 5 years old,
weighs 1200 pounds. Henry A. Van
Dyke, Zeeland phone 223F3. Address#
Holland, R. R. 2, Mich. 3tp7-5
FOR SALE— 3 registered O. I. C.
brood sows, to farrow soon; 2 sows
not •bred, 7 six week pigs; 2 Jersey
cows T. B. tested; Ford truck $35.
Phone 4157 — 5. H. Boerema.
St p ex 6 21
FOR SALE — Two Inch second-hand
lumber, a drive-well pump, and a Nu-
Heat oil burner. Inquire at 166 E. 8thSt^r . , ,  6 21
FOR RALE — An 8 -room house, with
complete bath, furnace, electric light
water and garage. Also water power
washing machine. P. Veneklasen, 32
W. Main street, Zeeland. 3t p ex. 6 21
~>v
FOR SALE — Improved 80 acre farm
with plenty of buildings, close to
school and gravel roads. Only $2,000.
Address Farm care of Holland City
News. ____________ 3tp ex. 6-28
FOR SALE. OR RENT— 50 acrefarm miles from Byron Center.
30 a celery muck. 20& upland; new
house, a small barn, some fruit; must
sell at sacrifice to settle estate. In-
quire of Wm. Fleetwood, Byron. Cen-
ter, Mich.. 3t p ex. 6 21
FOR SALE — Beautiful China closei
in good shape. Inquire 335 Maple Av
3tpd 6-28.
FOR RENT — By the year, unfumlsh.
ed cottage at Pine Creek bay. 335
Maple Avenue. 81C6-28
the left side. TEM-56 Mmpaar M operattoi a bui nShtlv
across, and 1924 In vertical order on frorntSe PantlTnd SteT
the right side, is a temporary plate ^ith l*ts’ steam w^for^hV*^ n ect 1 n g
limued by the Cincinnati Automobile steamer for Chicago.
club, according to the driver of the Q y°ung Ladies Auxiliary of tbs
csr. The plate Is issued, he said, to S*™ «*iormed church will hold a
_____ _ . .... „ ----- those losing their license plates, and P®, and candy sale in the
»®ncement of Albion college, 95 sen- 1, a00(i f0r the balance of the year. bulld.ng formerly occupied by Wool-
lon wlU rsealva the degree of Bach- The nlate Is blue with white letters w°rths 5 and 10 cent store all day
•lor of Arts. This is the largest class an,, flKur##. Saturday and In the evening.
The Colonial orchestra of Holland Henry brunink, aged 77, oled Wed-
has again received the contract to ay evening at his home at Mon-
furnish the music at the large mis- tel]° Park. He 1s survived by his
sion festival to be held at Fremont and ten children: Mrs. Bert
Lake Thursday, July 81. This is the Nlenhuls ot Overisel; Mrs. George
fifth year that the local musical or- kills ot Kalamazoo, Mrs. Henry Kra-
ganlzatlon has been given these en- n1®1-. of Detroit; Mrs. Henry Vandergagementa. ... i “ie, Mrs. Herman Beukema, Mrs.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. pastor of the i!^ryp(I,Pur^ t*n- Henry A Geerds.
Reformed church at Central Park. R , ,, Sn\een*e1: Btophan and
will preach on the subject, "Success ^  ..n °:..Ho,,and- The funeral was
or Salvation." at the morning services l^roay a!„one ® c'oc* at the
at ten o'clock Sunday. The sacrament ,.Hn!e»ian(,Dat# 1;30 at the 16th street
.. w ^ _ of baptism will be administered- At R®fprm®d church, Rev. Mr.
pen Pitched his usual steady game eight o'clock at night he will preach Kec&Btra officiated,
but the visitors bunched thslr hit* on the subject. "How to Destroy the Jacob Van Dyke, aged 67, died on
Bible," and a quartet will sing . 1 Wednesday night at his home In
The game* Friday and Saturday be- wh^and^x c hi Id rtn * Mir »V *H p n rv nl
tween the Holland Independents and Pree Mra Aibert Liiser# M^7
Three Rivers have been cancelled. l0b Galvellnk John. Martin and
Instead the Independent# will play Cornelius. The funeral wai held
Otsego on Saturday afternoon. Saturday at one o’clocx at the home
Fennvllle common council demands and al L'30, standard time, at the
that all milk peddlers sell only milk Graafschap church, Rev. Mr. Heeres
from cows that have passed the tu- officiated,
berculin test. Milkmen are busy
having their cows tested.
that ever graduated from the Metho-
dist institution. In the list of gradu-
•$«• from the college appear the
names of Marion James De Vlnney,
Earl Andrew Lordahl and Bernice
Wright of Holland.
BL P. Zwemer ft Bon delivered a new
Rollln sedan to Reuben Tromp of the
City Sign Co.
The Kelley nine of Grand Rapids
evened up matters with the Holland
Independents Saturday afternoon
When they won the second of a 8
gome aeries by a 7 — 5 score. Pop-
p
it # ei its,
some of which were of a freak nature,
in the 7th and 8th innings and won
the contest. Holland had a 3 run lead
at the start of the 5th frame. Hits
by B. Batema and Spriggs aided by
infield errors turned the tricks.
Ivan M. Gibbs this week completes
his third successful year as superin-
tendent of Saugatuck schools. With
Mrs. Gibbs he exnects to leave soon
lor Ann Arbor, where he will begin
Studying for a doctor of philosophy
degree. The school system there has
seen remarkable growth during the
three years of Mr. Gibbs’ superinten-
dency.
The Past Matrons Club of the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter, O. E. S. were
delightfully entertained Thursday aft-
ernoon Id the parlors of the Masonic
Temple by Past Matrons Tyner and
Schouten. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. G. A. Lacey,
the second Thursday In September. A
very delightful meeting was held on
Thursday.
Russell B. Hills returned Thursday
from Pittsburgh, Pa„ where he was a
student at Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology. He will spend his vacation
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Win. J. Smith, on ths North Shore.
The Hope Colege "Milestone" a
year book published by the Junior
class, Is In circulation. The book Is
one of the finest ever produced and
Shows the reward of much hard
work.. This year’s Issue was dedicat-
ed to Mrs. Winifred H. Durfee. Dean
of Women at the College. Frank
A verv Hoff served as editor-ln-chlef
and he was ably assisted by his staff
of editors. Alumni or friends who
wish to purchase the book can obtain
copies by writing Raymond Kulper,
S14 West 15th St.. Holland, Mich.
Sheriff Leo C. Hare ot Allegan has
originated and is manufacturing a
disinfectant which he has named
"carboUne.’' He claims It will rid
stock and poultry of lice and nits.
Mrs. Martin Keller of Ottawa, sus-
tained a fractured shoulder when
her automobile was ditched between
Borculo and Zeeland. The machine
left the road as it struck some loose
gravel and tumbled on Its side.
Dr. John F. Veltman, who gradu-
ated recently from North Western
University Is visiting his parents, Mr.
an4 Mrs. F. Veldman for a few days.
He will leave In the near future for
his work as interne In the large hos-
pital In Des Moines, Iowa. He expects
to tAke the practice of physician In
Robert, 111., for two weeks before
leaving for his year's work In Iowa.
PERSONALHolland's school census has reach-
ed 8.864, an increase of 16 over last
year. Figured on the basis of 3 % per M. C. Llndeman of Holland was
capita, Holand’s population Is esti- one of those who attended the repub-
mated at 13.524. Increases were Mean convention at Cleveland,
shown In the First, Third and Sixth Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Veenschoten
wards. The work was in charge of of Boyden, Iowa, have arrived In
Mrs. J. VanderMeulen, with Mrs. Holland to spend the summer with
Minnie Meengs. Hilda Siam, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Girard. Mr. and
Kathryn Wabeke and Mrs. Mabel Mrs. Veenschoten are missionaries to
\wndenberg enumerators. .Amoy, China.
. „ , .4 , , o! prof- and MrB Theodore Ynte
Because of timely action by Susie are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Kraal, the home of John Johnson at Vanderveen at their home on
Olive was saved from destruction by 12th street,
nre. From a window she saw smoke. Harry De Kraker has resigned his
pouring through the roof of the position with the Van Putten Grocery
Johnson home and Immediately sum- and has accepted a position as as-
moned the neighbors by telephone. A slstant manager of the Du Mez Bros
bucket brigade connned the flames to Self-Serve Grocery,
the roof. Miss Kraal Is only 12 years Rev. and Mrs. John Weweling ofoW- J Pella, Iowa, who have been attending
William Deur, Sr., who made hla phA?*v T®* C}'iT?h, atJ^bury
home In Holland some years ago. la- i “k’ N' f" arrIy'ed ln HolUnd Satur-
ter moving to Fremont and now morn,ng an<1 are vlalUn* relativ«
again a resident of Holland Mvlng at if' P nf
the home of George W. Deur, 14 W. v, to. ^ d ^
18th street, left for Ann Arbor today 2?!°^ ^
to be examined with a view to 1 Mr ^thu *
possible operation for cateracts. Mr., mm . d0
TVitr’a (c.hf ho* >t«*n prootiv im r airDanks, -.36 Columbia ave,gh h b great 1> im- word had been received in Holland
I that John Henry Klelnheksel, the
Miss Helene Dyke has returned adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
from Springfield, 111., and has brought Klelnheiksel, formerly of Holland,
with her four friends whom she is en-| now ot Flint, is dsngerously ill wltn
tertalning at a house party at the dlPbtber,a-
Frank Dyke cottage at Alpena Beach I Mise Grace Mills and Miss Anna
for a week. The guests, who are all Gross left for Berkeley, Calif., to at-
school teachers, are: Caledonia Web-;tend th® summer session of the Uni-
her. Lilia Fleming, Helen Morris and vtrslty of California.
Trlxy Lewis. The Misses Janet Albers, Marlon
David C. Domlny, aged 81. died • tbl? Gabbard * Et he^L^d ens? Mary
Tuesday morning at his home. 158 pjeters and Myrtle Huntley are enjoy.
College avenue. He 1* "urvived by 8 hng a house party at Castle Park. The
sons and two daughters. The funeral | young ladle* are chaperoned by Miss
will _ beheld Saturday at two o'clock Fredrleka Nleuwsma.
at the Nlbbelink-Notler Chapel. Rev.
T. C. De Vlnnev officiating. Inter-
ment will be at Pilgrim Home cemet-
ery.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Kampen, Jr., at Holland
Hospital Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vandersluls of
Grand Rapids attended the silver
weddinc anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Dalman Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dalman re-
turned home after visiting relatives
and friends In Rudyard, Mich.
....... ^  Mr- and Mrs. Jacob Japlnga mot-
\\illiam w I'd# reported the strong- ored to Grand Rapids and Greenville
Ind^a rad uate11 of ^ ad a m ^Swarts’ anautoniobi,« a horse^.ehln?! ^Rev^C. L. Austin of Zeeland drovef ' g ng dow" Water 8treet and Harbor to Lexington. Ky., where he attended
«The nut0 ^  pr*ce<5d,nK at th® graduating exercises of the
•rtjr with the ®aa“tJL®hopp; about a flve m11* an hour gait and the Sayre School for Girls from which his
has taken a position at ‘TheBob horse ^ as proceeding at a leisurely daughters, Geneva and OreavillaShoppe." . .Unsdtaffii gait. — G. H. Tribune. graduated at this time.
WANTED
WANTED — Boarders, also room for
rent with or without board, 167 Easi
17th st. 3t p ex 6 21
WANTED — Female canaries. Mrs.
Prince. 9 E. 9th St. Phone 5146. Hol-
land, Michigan. 3tpd 6-28
WANTED — Good cook for July and
August at summer resort, good wages.
James Me Lnughlln, R. 1, Box 122.
Fennvllle, Mich. 3t p ex. 6 21
WANTED — A man. single or married,
to work on farm by the month; have
tenant's house for married man. Wm.
Kashlander, Zeeland, R. 4, Michigan
StpEx-6-28
WANTED — A girl for general house-
work. Apply to Mrs. H. Miller, 211
East Central Avenue. 8tpd6-28
LOST— Strayed or stolen, a female
Beagle hound. Color, black and white
with brown ears. Answers to name
"Lady". Liberal reward for return
or Information leading to recovery.
M. Hoffman. 21 So. Maple St., phone
159F3. Zeeland, Mich. Stc7-5 •
MISCELLANEOUS
Did you ever stop to think what a
pleasure It Is to sit down to good
home cooked meals? If so try Mrs. E.
Kirchner, 67 W. 9th. * 3tp 7-5
Get your "For Sale" and "For
Rent" Cards at the Holland City Newsoffice. tfc
Yes. we buy all kinds of Junk
Goldman. Phone 5392, East 8th St.,
corner Columbia avenue. 3tp
— ------------- ---
FOR REAL ESTATE see K. Buurma.
220 W. 16th St., phone 5633. I6t7-15
CORNELIUS DE KEYZER
Notary Public
Fire Insurance In U. 8. Companies.
Farm, City and Resort Property . for
Rale, Rent or Exchange
Office, opposite the Tower Clock.
Stp ex 6 21
Bernard Bloomendal Is visiting rel-
ative in Grand Rapids for a few
days.
John Vogelzang of the Vogelsang
Hardware store was in Grand Rapids
today on huslheis.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Dryden, 93
West 18th street, will quietly cele-
brate their 25th wedding anniversary
Sunday, June 22.
Mrs. Glady Vigmetto and son Jack,
of Helper, Utah, are visiting friends
in Holland. Mrs. Vigmetto woe form-
erly Miss Gladys Smith, one of Hol-
land's popular high school graduates.
Miss Ins Meeker and Mr. Edwin
Hanke of Waukesha, Wisconsin, mot-
ored to Holland Monday where they
are visiting Miss Meeker's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bailey.
Miss Nellie Den Uy1(. 21 West 15th
street, and Miss Florence Brander-
horst, 50 East 7th street, were recent
guests of The Moody Bible Institute
Chicago.
Rev. M. VanderHelde. of Hospers
Iowa. Is visiting at the home of Mr
and Mrs. L. Smith for a few days
From here he will go as a delegate
to the General Synod of the Chris-
tian Reformed church to meet at
Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton of Ka-
lamazoo spent Thursday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Shaw,
W. 12th St.
Mrs. Fred Dowd of Fibre, Mich., is
visiting: at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman, 264 East
llth street.
DANGER LINE
|HRIFT has been defined as straight think.,
ing on five things— on earning, spending,
saving, giving and investing. It is more
than merely accumulating all the money
you can. If you are going to be thrifty,
you must start when you start earning. Think straight
then, so that you can give your employer full’value for
he
Spend it All
every cent n  pays
you. Keep on think-
ing straight when it
comes to spending
what you earn. You
must always spend
something for the ne-
cessities of life, but
learn to distinguish
these from the waste-
ful trifles, the useless
indulgences.
And, when it comes
to the matters of sav-
ing, giving and invest-
ing, the straightest of straight thinking is required
Looking at it in one way, you save to invest The
money you lay aside to be used in completing your ed-
ucation is an investment. You are investing in your
personal preparation ; for a more useful life. When
you save to buy a home of your own. you are also in-
vesting, not in .real estate property alone, but in the
comforts of life and the satisfaction that comes with
possession.
We pay 4pct. Compound on Savings-
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
<
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Our Cream Puts
The Joy In Enjoyment
Your summer evening guests
may seem to be having a good time,
but if you want to see the sparkles
come into their eyes, just watch
them when you serve them our ice
cream.
Our ice cream will put the joy
m the enjoyment of the evening.
All flavors in brick or bulk.
PURE - WHOLESOME - TASTY.
Order by phone, 2212, or roll ot tho following deolrn: Ha on Broo.
Drag Co , Arnold's, Art Do Joago, Coo. Smith, Quality Condy Shop,
P F. Woodall, North Sido Grocery, Psokt* Grocery, Lau|Ula’a
Restaurant.
HOEKSTRA ICE CREAM CO.,
PHONE 2112. 65 Emit 8th St. Holloa*, Mkh.
D. JAARSMA, Manager
Holland Pity News
LOCAL
Tn« male paper* are pumMiung me
1924 budget •bowing what tor and
where the Pere Marquette la to spend
money the coming year. In the list
no Holland depot appears. On the
other hand, Qrand Rapids comes In
tor an expenditure of 91,500,000.00.
Muskegon too, comes In for a 980,000
bridge. Possibly the entire budget Is
A big surprise was sprung on Mr.
ana Mrs. W. J. Poppe last daturaay
wnen their daughter Myrtle was unit-
ed in marriage to Albert Olsen at the
A*utneran church In Muskegon. After
me ceremony tne young couple came
to Holland where a wedding feast
was prepared for them. Tne bride
was gowned in light green, trimmed
NOT “RESTRAINED"
FROM PREACHING
FOR SIX WEEKS
Believing that an Injustice hasw.tn gray, with a hat to match. u — .... ....... .
The couple, after a wedding trip, been <*one t0 ^ ev- B. H. Einink, pas-
wlli reside at 145 Huston street, Mue- *or, of the Central avenue Christian
aegon. The groom Is a foreman in church, In a news story
not given. Maybe a supplementary I tn« continental Work In liuskegon. PubIi»hed Tuesday In which It was
Hat may follow later. At any rate drinks to one John Bcymonowsai ?eclared tha* the classis "concurred
The Tottring Car
*295
that has been said and done by him ' n? Abe.re80,Vt,0n lhat was passed. The
we still have abiding faith In Qener>|
al Manager Alfred and feel that hej John
cannot go back on Holland after all { b0
iv foster Holland’* depot project. by JUBllce Dlckln80n^ - 0— —
M. A. C. at East Lansing will hold
Its flrat annual poultry school and
Judging from June 10 to July 5. The
school of instruction Is for persons
Benjamin of Holland was weeks.
in a resolution restraining Mr. Ein-
ink from occupying his pulpit for six
The News is printing a copy
professionally or practically engaged
In the field of poultry husbandry.
An opportunity will be given at this
school to study production characteris-
tics and the Influence of environment
factors as affecting ,the accuracy of
modern methods of culling and selec
tive breeding of poultry.
Such men as Prof E. C. Foreman
C. M. Ferguson, Dr. T. W. Chamber,
lain. Prof. O. B. Kent, H. J. Stofseth
and others will give courses of in
structlon and demonstrations as well
as lectures.
The program la voluminous and
touches practically all phases neces
sary in poultry raising. Ed Brouwer
secretary of the Holland Poultrv As-
sociation. who has taken a live Inter-
est in all things poultry, will go to
Landing and take the course.
 -------- o
Andy Floto, formerly proprietor of
the Riverside Hotel in Grand Rapids,
which business he disposed of some
years ago, was bound over to circuit
court by Justice Dickinson In Grand
Haven Monday on the charge that he
had moonshine, wine and beer In his
v*n „„ charg. ot furnuLT^ JSTto" Uk" a^ciucV^
Hn.nl',hlVlnVVD “U potion. Mr. ^ •rUr.in him Tom ocouD^nl
j' c‘v“rt- ,rlal “ u'’
wns and Fred T. Miles appeared tic's "to “Mr~ Einink theTull
tor
was
duced
prosecution pro
witnesses who tried to prove
en:
<hkt Benjamin had ~ f urnlihii .ena^f,""'
condition of relations
James Bosek of Dorr tnwn*h«n on* tw®*n Re,v' Einink, consistory, and
althew Gillian of Hon c°n/r€»lU,on of Central Avenue la
gan county, were wmied^ Tu^dav’ e.v,d®"tl from'klven statements, claa-
lease from all service and mean-
while classis appoints a committee
of seven members to investigate the
matter, said committee to report at
a future meeting of classis."
o
L. J. Friar, a representative of the
state department of agriculture, for
selling to the Hopkins creamery milk
containing less butter fat and milk
solids than are required by stf*e
law. They were arraigned before 
Justice Brady Tuwday night and paid flTY I FA HI IF
a fine of 94 and costa of 8.10. Bosek • LEAuUfi
pleaded not guilty and demanded a
hearing which was set for June 23.
Friar also made complaint against C.
O. Curry of Otsego for operating a
creamery without a license from the
state department of agriculture. He
was not arraigned.
TEAMS HAVE
HARD SCHEDULE
possession. Floto. on selling his hotel,
bought a farm in fipring Lake and on
Monday Ottawa county officers raid
ed the place and claim to have found
a quantity of moonshine, wine and
beer. They assert that Floto attempt-
ed to destroy the evidnce and that he
had poured a quantity of the, liquor
into a cesspool, but they secured
samples of each kind and had them
examined by a chemist who, the
•testimony said, had found a high
alcoholic content. The samples were
brought Into court Monday.
Floto was not represented by an at-
torney but appeared In his own be^
half, producing several character
witnessed.. Prosecutor F. T. Miles
appeared for the people. Floto will be
tried at the August term of circuit
court.
— - o -
Fifty covers were laid at the M. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sandy cele-
brated their golden wedding at their
home at 360 College avenue Tuesday
evening. The event was marked by a
family runlon at which all the broth,
ers and sisters of Mr and Mrs. Sandy
and their children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Sandy were presented with
number of beautiful presents and
quite & few gold pieces. About fifty
were present at the reunion and
fine wedding supper was served.
The out-of-town guests were: Mrs
A. A. Stearns, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Me
Namara, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
vander Hof of Grand Rapids, and
Mrs. Henry Klels of Muskegon.
- O ......
Monday night the B’ederais beat
the West MIchigans 5 to 4 and the
standings Of the city league now are:
City League
church parlors Monday evening and
every seat at the festive board was
filled with members of the Holland
Postofllce family.
It was a banquet tendered In honor
of the retiring postmaster, William
O. Van Eyck and for the incoming
postmaster A. J. Westveer and the
new assistant. John Grevenoed.
Anthony Nienhula was toastmaster
of the evening and ne called on both
the postmasters for speeches as well
as on the new assistant. Geo, Schuil-
Ing, 8. H. Houtman, G. J. Heetderks
also gave short talks. At the close
Mr. Westveer was presented with a
beautiful basket of flowers and Mr.
Van Eyck with a convenient brief
case.
---- o -
Clavton Meredith Billings of Bron-
son. Mich., and Miss Della Gladys
Meyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Meyer. 15 West 16th street, sur-
prised their friends by getting quietly
married at Coldwater on Saturday,
June 14. After the ceremony they
came to Holland to visit a few days
with the the bride’s parents..
The body of Robert A. Miller, 21, a
soldier at Fort Ringgold. Texas, and
formerly a resident at the home of
Martin Dutmer in Cheater township,
Ottawa county, arrived in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday and was taken to the Al
bert Alt mortuary. A telegram from
army officials said the soldier was
drowned but did not state how.
Miller until he was T years old
stayed at St. John's orphanage but at
that age the Dutmers adopted him
and he resided with them at their
farm home until January 4, when he
enlisted. A' letter received some days
before the news of his death said
the young man, a member of Troop
E, 12th cavalry, had been unhorsed
while fording a stream and It
similar accidentthought here a
caused his death.
A military funeral was held Wed-
nesday morning at ten o'clock- at 8t
Mary’s church. Burial will be In Mt
Calvary ctmetery, Grand Rapids.
they will return to Bronson
they will make their home.
A farewell dinner was given Thurs-
day evening at the home of Miss
Florence Van Dree. 212 W. 1 4th 8t
in honor of Richard Jager, John Van-
der Heuvel, Neal Bosgraaf and Zip-
, fun» Cheung Hope College
Then students who will soon return to their
where
The following is taken from the
Michigan Manufacturer and Financial
Record :
"Announcement that employes of
the M'chigan Electric Railway Com-
pany. the Michigan Railway Company,
and the Grand Rapids. Holland &
Chicago Railway Company, who have
been trt the service of the lines for
one year or more will be protected
under a group Insurance plan, free of
cost to employes, has been made.
"Emplyes who have been with the
company for one year will receive
8500 policies and these will Increase
9100 each year for 11 years, with a . _________ ______ __ __ _
31.500 policy as the maximum amount i William Van Dree, Mrs Van
of Insurance under the plan. All Mr. and Mrs. Modders, ami Mr
policies will be Issued without medical .Mrs. Faye Ewers,
examination,” . I
respective homes for the summer.
The table was spread with many ap-
petising dishes which were relished
by all. Wholesome recreation such
as singing and playing of games made
the evening an enjoyable one. The
absence of these young men will mean
a big loss to the remind-
er of the young people’s class of the
City Mission as htey have always
taken an active part in the work of
the class. But they expect to
return again in the fall to lav* up
the work which they have so nobly
begun.. Those present were the four
students above named also Martin
Hulzenga, another Seminary student,
Florence Van Dree, Thelma Tidd.
Anna Rotman, Ruth Fletcher. Doro-
thy and Marie Modders, Lester and
Dree,
and
Deputy State Game Warden, Frank
Salisbury accompanied by. Deputy
Warden De Young of Jenlson went to
Rockford Monday and completed an
investigation of the report that the
Nash Creek and Rogue river had
been poisoned. The state officers
found that a manufacturing plant has
been cleaning Its vats, letting the re-
fuse into Nash creek.
Some cows a short distance down
the creek drank the water and died
almost Instantly. A great number
of fish Including trout were reported
floating on the surface. The poison
Is believed to have gone Into Rogue
river to some extent but the wardens
were of the opinion that the river
water purified iUelf before It reached
the Grand.
„ Tb®, company which caused the
difficulty agreed to pay for the dead
cows and to make good other damage
required by the state.
NEARLY FAILED TO
GET HIS CAR FOR
WEDDING TRIP
"Golden Motor Tonic" is the name
that has been decided upon by the
Vanden Berg Brothers Oil company
for their new motor fuel. The name
that won the 9100 prize in the Hoi-
land contest could not be adopted be-
cause one of the large packing com-
panies has n^beef tea that is called
Vigorol. Moreover, Vanden Berg
Brothers did not guarantee that they
would use the name that won the
prize in Holland but they announced
they would wait until the contest in
Grand Rapids had been decided.
More than one of the cards sub-
mitted In the Grand Rapids contest
suggested the hame "Motor Tonic"
and that name was decided upon,
*5® company prefixing the word,
Golden, because of the golden color
of the motor fuel. One of the cards
submitted in Grand Rapids did not
contain the name of the sender and
now the company Is advertising for
Jb®.i‘d®ntity °t that person In order
to divide the reward with him.
- o -
The cement work on trunk line M-
51 between Zeeland and Holland will
be completed at the end of this week.
There are about three blocks to be
put In to conntect them with the main
street In Zeeland. Road will be
en from the . brick yard to
about July 4th. >
Ben Steffens has bought
op-
Holland
The many automobile friends of
"Heinie" Ter Haar, salesman for the
Hudson-Essex, played rather a trying
Joke on their friend.
You see. "Heinie" was to get mar-
ried op Thursday, in fact was tied up
for life to a lovely young lady.
"Heine’s" friends, however, knew’
that he was to make the ’wedding
trip In his brand new Essex.
They forthwith planned to kidnap
the machine — one of those pre-wed-
ding Jokes, you know. "Heinie",
however, thought his car had been
stolen and got the police busy. Hap-
py dreams for a lovely trip over
beautiful country roads with his bride
had gone glimmering, "Heinie"
thought.
The local salesman chased about to
every corner of the city, and coun-
try too for that matter, endeavoring
U> get trace of the stolen machine.
The night before the wedding, we
Understand, the search was on from
midnight until six in the morning.
When the hunt was considered
hopeless a voice over the telephone,
supposedly coming from West Olive.
Informed "Heinie" that an Essex car
was found in a ditch there wrecked,
With trepidation the young man
motored to West Olive but he. was
told that there was no such wreck
but that a car had been towed to Hol-
land sometime before.
Exceeding the speed limit. "Heinje"
AieA® peteuAueo ‘puunoH oj paujojaa
garage in this city and at last found
che car at a local establishment
However, before the machine could
>e released tow charges had to be
paid. "Heinie" gracefully turned
ver the necessary five spot, only too
<iad to have found his car intact and
ready for the wedding trip.
-\ow It develops that the wags had
kidnaped the car, had stored it In the
'Deal garage, and the Essex wasn’t
within 10 miles of West Olive atanytime. *
We understand that 'Ahen "Heinie'
South Enda 0
Shoes .............. 1
Merchants ........
........ 2 2
Montellos .......... 1
Cubs ................... 3
Bine Creeks ......
........ 1 3
Won Lost
Factory League
Won Lost
De Frees ............ 0
Llmberts ............. 2
Federate .............
...... 3 1
Heinz ........ ...... 2
West Mlchigna*
....... 0 4
.1000
.666
.500
.500
.250
.250
Pet.
F. O. fl. Detroit
DtaouaubU Riai
ssd Starter MS aitn
Helps millions enjoy
their vacations
Ford can will cany millions on healthful, pleasant vacations
this summer— vacations that are inexpensive because of the
low cost of maintenance of this reliable car.
Everyone wants a car for the outdoor month* That «no«nf, of
course, an unusually heavy demand for Ford* To avoid delays
and disappointment list your order now.
DMNh.MbUp® *
IWfea/.*
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
HOLLAND ZIKLAND BYRON CENTER
Pet.
1.000
.666
.760
.333
_ .000
The schedule for the coming week
Is: Tuesday. South Ends vs. Mer-
chants: Wednesday, Cubs vs. Pine
Creeks: Thursday, Llmberts vs. De
Frees; Friday, Shoes vs. Montello
Parks. AH games this week will be on
Sixth street diamond.
VNI VISSAL CAE
The Federate have a habit of win
nlng ball games in the ninth inning.
Monday night with the score 4 to 2
against them the Federate still sue.
ceeded In sending three runs across
the platter with their last bat, which
defeated the West MIchigans 5 to 4.
Gerrlt Boerman was on the mound
for the Federate and his brother Jake
for the West Mlchlgams. Both pitch-
ed nice ball.
Last Friday night the Federate ex-
perienced the same kind of game
'v,hen they stacked up Against the
Llmberts.
With the score 8 to 1 In ,the 8th
inning In Limherta’ favor the Feder-
ate settled down and still won 10 to
9. Next week the Federate meet the
Heinz teem for the second time in the
league play.
The Federate won the first encoun-
ter 16 to 8.
CASE MAI
DECIDE ISSUE FOR
WHOLE STATE
ed
John A. Stsketee, son of Mrs. A.
steketee. Sir., of this city, died Wed-
nesday at hte home In Kalamazoo. He
left Holland 36 years ago and has made
hte home In Kalmazoo everslnce, being
engaged In the grocery and dry goods
business. The first of the year he re-
tired from active business.
He was 58 years old. He is sur-
"Ived by his wife, on* son Andrew, his
mother. Mrs. A. Steketee. Sr., six
mothers and two sisters. The funera'
was held at thd home of Mrs. A.
tpketeo. Rr.. We** I***-
Saturday afternoon at 1:30. Rev
James JVayer. pastor of the First Re-
formed church officiated.
Mtf Steketee. according to a story
Wednesday night’s Kalamazoo Ga-
zette. was one of the best known
merchants in that city. He served as
alderman, holding the office 'or s»v
era! years. He served on the Kaiama-
roo county board of supervisors when
V 2.« yea/8 nld- Among the other
•ty offices held by Mr. Steketee were
hose of police, fire, and water com-
missioner.
Hope College, who spent some years
India in misisonary work and who
now instructor In English at Hone
irong the $100 prize for a name ofter-
ea by the Vandenherg Bros. Oil com-
pany. Not only did Mr. Lubbers win
the prize but he also submitted the
"ame that was the second choice of
the committee. Third honors went to
Jacob Boer of Rural Route 9.
The winning name is "Vigorol" and
the reason Mr. Lubbers gave for sug-
gesting this name was that "It puts
vigor in the gasoline." The name that
won second place, also submitted In-
Mr. Lubbers, was "Vlmoline.” The
name that was given third place and
submitted by Jacob Boer was “Pow-
er-plus."
Th® Vanden berg company today
sent their check for $100 to Mr. Lub-
here together with their hearty con-
gratulatlons. Whether or not Mr.
Lubbers name will be used by the
company for their new motor fuel
be determined later. A similar
J".b![ng contJucted In Grand
itapids and the company reserves the
right to select whichever of the win-
tVef Co'S" 'nlLt. ip'PrSa,eCOnte,,“
il,hn vKa!rm?r?ad’ R’ B- Champion.p°b? Dr. A. Leenhouts.
Prof. Wynand Wlchers, and F. s
Grimes of the Orlmes-Madlgan Com-
Efitirt OVar*i!900 narne8 'vere sub-
mitted and the committee used the
proceas of elimination, throwing out
hla °KV 0*U8,«AUnflt narnes. until theyhad about 100 cards left.left.
the committee that knew the names
f?® !®ndera’ The others knew on-
fuelh ™J VLS ,B.U*fe8t*d for the motor
fu®‘ and their decision was made
without their knowing who the auth-
ors were. When the final decteion
Wilh!?!de 00 the four oards left Prof.
thn» ?? Wa8 1excused from voting so
Urelv hfairVh0TKPr0te88 mIght be en-
from 7^aft Tk6 committee worked
11 ^ 10 “e-
will be added.
substantial present
As a result of case that originated
in Holland the question may be
settled for the whole state of Michi-
gan whether or not, under the provis-
ions of the Workingmen’s Compensa-
tion Act, a chiropractor Is a medical
practitioner or not. The case la of ex-
treme intereat not only locally but for
the whole state and It will be watch-
,ed with Intereat If It la carried up
before the full board of workingmen’s
compensation commissioners at Lans-
ing.
The man injured is named Rogers
and he worked for E. H. Golds of
Waukazoo. The injury happened
some months ago and there was no
difficulty about the compensation In
other ways, only the medical provls-
ions coming Into dispute.
Under the terms of the compensa-
tion act an Injured man la entitled
not only to compensation but to free
medical treatment during the first 90
days. Rogers was treated by one or
two physicians but claimed that they
did not help him. Finally he went tc
a chiropractor In Holland. John Dc
Jonge, and he claims that the treat-
ment he received from him cured
him.
DeJong naturally put in hte bill for
services and the commissioner of la-
bor and industry of Lansing came to
Grand Haven Monday to hear the
case and pass on the chiropractor’s
bill. The question to be determined
was:. Is a chiropractor a medical prac-r
titloner? If so. the bill would be al-
lowed; If not, It would be rejected.
The state commissioner of labor
and Industry, after hearing the tes-
tlmony on both sides, decided that a
chiropractor is not a medical practi-
tioner within the meaning of the
terms of the workingmen's compensa-
tion act, and hence the hill was no*
allowed. But the other side Is not
satisfied with this decision and plans
arc being talked over to carry It un
before the whole board. If that Is
done the question will he settled for
the whole state. It Is a legal point on
which no decision has so far been
made and It would be a test cage for
Michigan.
- 0 -
EXTRAORDINAR
OFFERIlSTGe
In Three Groups of
FINE COATS
$19.-124.^2^
Greater Reductions on all our finer Coat* means sw-
ings to you. Reductions on merchandise of known lex-
ceUence and fine needle work in modes far both saorts
and dress wear in fashions that are charming. Your dol-
lars will go doubly far when you make selections.. Imre.-'
Choose your coat this week at a saving—
REDUCTIONS TOTAL DOLLARS
SLAIN PUGILIST HAS
SUMMER HOME
ATHAMILT00N
and MreT F . Veldman ‘ an d^Jt he?’^- ordhnf ^  Be,n " wV'hid a wet.
tives in the city. e,a of 65 knockouts in 121 ring bat-.
"Bill" Brennan, heavyweight pugl-
Itet, who was shot and killed In hte
Washington Heights cabaret In New
York, was well known in Holland
and this whole sectlop. Brennan own-
ed a summer cottage at Hamilton and
he has been In the habit for a num-
ber of year of coming to Hamilton for
about eight weeks every summer, ac-
companied by hte sparring partner.'
At Hamilton he was naturally a per-!
sonage of great Interest and he at-
tracted to that village many sport!
fans from Grand Rapids. Holland and
other places. He was In the habit of
putting In hte vacations fishing and
L?^l,ng and ko °ften Save boxing ex-
hibitions.
The killing occurred at 4:30 Sun-
day morning, when the cabaret was
deserted, save for the waiters. Bren-
nan was with hte sister, Shirley Sher-
man, employed as an entertainer, and
Cullen.
One of the men whom Miss Sher-
man identified later as Hughes enter-
ed and asked Brennan to step into the
hall for a moment. Brennan corn-
led and almost immediately two
.shots were heard. Miss Sherman and
cullen rushed Into the hallway on the
second floor and found Brennan dy-
ing. The girl snatched at the coat of
one of the men and as he broke uwav
he fired twice.. One of the shot>
lodged in Cullen s neck and the other
narrowly missed’ Miss Sherman.
Brennan died while being carried
to an ambulance.
Brennan's greatest claim to fame
rested in hte having stayed 12 rounds
Three Groups— Mid-Summer Dressss
$14.- $19.- $24.-
See the new arrivals of Dresses for summer wear*
Ihey are fashioned from beautiful silks in plain and
prints, select from these exceptional groups and you
chocse value^that are very uncommon.
Sleeves Sweaters
Pretty patterns and colors— $2.95 to $3.95:
Knitted silk and wool sleeveless sweaters in the colors
and color combinations.
Skirts of Roshanara Silk
Striking new Skirts to wear with the SleevtlewSweat*
$6.75*0 $9.78;
Cool Linen and Voil Frocks
! • That claim undivided attention at very low pries*.
Chic and summers freshness in a myriad of
ways in these dainty new linen and voil frocks. Many
hand drawn. «.95 eis en
ties.
. .
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GAME WARDENS
ARREST TWO HOL-
LAND OFFENDERS
HIGHWAYS ARE| BEING PAVED
AT GOOD CLIP
SEMINARY GRADU-
ATE MARRIES
ILLINOIS GIRL
The following account of the mar-
tributed so largely toward It, and aa
the Memorial to be built will be ac-
credited to the city of Holland.
The moat favored type of Memorial
thuB la'- seems to be a white atone
band stand of Greek or Roman ar-
chitecture. upon which would be
placed a bronte table engraved with
the namea of the Gold Btar lads from
Holland. This would the best erected
the flahlng season opened
at they could see.
The Wardens gathered In Ben
Mreuker who had two blue gills and
John Nyssen who had also caught a
very few. These men were arraigned
before Justice Van Bchelven who gave
stand seems the more appropriate
since the American Legion band is
at present and promises to be for
of Holland's memorial to the heroes
fallen in the World war.
Grand Raplde and Hollapd _____ _ _ _____ __________ __ ____
is nearly halt finished. Much of the Canton, 111., Dally Ledger:
work is done on the resurfacing Job “One of the most lovely of, June
Breuker wre violating the law no Rapids within an hour’s drive of each Klnley of Galesburg, performing the
doubt and the wardens were within other on smooth concrete pavement. J double ring ceremony. Promptly at 2
their rights to arrest them and in this Much time will be clipped by the ' o'clock, to the strains of Mendela-
they are upheld by local sportsmen, rounding curve that circles the village shon's wedding march, played by Mm.
However, It Is contended by the en- of Marne. This curve cut off two rail a. C. Wilson, the bridal party de-
thusiantlc fishermen that the wardens road crossings and three sharp turns, scended the stairs and marched to a
took the name of several men who It form sa very Jong arc about the bower of fern leaves and roses where
had strings of crappiea or specklebass. village. | the marriage was solemnised. The
Jf this is true, as many fishermen The paving of M-51 which as vitally father gave away the bride. Fay
dalro, they are wondering what the concerns Holland people as does the Wasson brother of the bride acted
wardens will do with the list. pavingof M-16 Grand Havenltea, Is as best man and Alice Ihrman. sister
Anyway, this croppy fishing prob- progressing at a speedy clip. Engl- nf the bridegroom and Catherine
lem, as far ns this lake is concerned neer Carl T. Bowen, found upon his Wasson, cousin of the bride, were the
bas been threshed out repeated be- making n reckoning Monday morning brldea maids.
tween the state game department and that nearly seven miles or almost half ••'py1e bride was attired in a white
the Holland Game Protective associa- of the Job had been paved. At thta 'Mtln backed crepe Arfm trimmed in
lion and an undersUnding is supposed rate, the concrete circuit from Grand whit(l iac. and ribbon and wore a
U have been re.ched a, tar a. then. Rapid, to Grand Rapid, to Grand Ha- 1 "i'o'ni8" J“,d7nM^tc\nabyw0°” J
mteni are concerned ven to Hnllnnd nnd hocV will he com. 1 .  . 1 . ur orangewaters oncerned.
Only at this season of the year
wpecklebass are good eating and in
hot weather they are practically
worthless as good fish food.
• Why have a closed season when
these nsh are eatable and an open
aeason when they are not,’’ fishermen
What members of the game club in
Holland would like to know Is why
ibis veiled way of scaring fishermen
on this "croppy" proposition by tak-
ing names and that within a few
days of the opening of the season.
This sort of nibbling about without
doing anything seems to be uncalled
tor. Either the law is right and
should b« Inforced or It Is wrong as
tor as this locality is concerned and
Won which it is understood generally
the game department has passed.
Why then this pretention .of doing
womething on the part of the game
wardens f
This fish question should be settled
here once and for all and the Hol-
land Game Protective association
should find out just where Holland
Js at. This fish problem has been
•gauted periodically lor the post 10
gears. Let’s find out definitely which
laws appiy here ana which aon't and
Jtolde uy the law. Let * find out' if
— — - - --- - -- .f- — - — - , — i wcuuiuk vrii neiu in
ven to Holland and back will be com- blowoms and carried
pleted “ ---------- ------
of the
and the
const ilutes
Kills Pesky
Bed-Bugs
P.D.Q.
P"1* Q« »ts«)..stsh- a ssart, mmgk U
kUl s amiea Mtos*. nscIms, §m er
astie mi steps fstar* scasrathM ky
kUHss the eggs sad 4ms ast Ware the
paving.
West of Holland, the curbing and
widening extensions on Trunk Line 11
macadam road are in and workers are
writing for conditions to be eu-'h that
a roller may be run over the old high-
way preparing to resurfacing It with
asphalt. Many pock-marks on the
highway at this point hive made the
traveling very bod the past yenr.
The detour west of Marne on Trunk
Line IB is to be put in operation thl»
*e*K it Is stated. The railway fencs
was moved over with thq permission
of the Interurban company and fwo
way detours are to be provided so that
traffic can he routed beside the road.
“Horace Mann School”
Name of Former
Junior High
A new school name has been added
-Maui* j me saw . «ia nna r u to the list In Holland and from now
m crappy is a specklebass or somehlng1 on one of the buildings will be refer-
red to aa the “Horace Manfc School.”
Because of the completion of the neW
Junior high school the old Junior high
school located next. to Froebel school-
has been vacated and it will be con*
verted during the summer into a(
grade school. And since all the other
(grade schools havs names the board
a/4 •• st a 1 SWIa a n a.
one.
"Beautiful bouquets graced the
home. The bride and groom received
many beautiful gifts of silver and cut
gloss. A two course lunch was servedMr. Mrs. v>im»*n left Immediately
for Holland, Michigan, to spend their
honeymoom They will be at home to
their friends in Mohawk. N. Y.. after
July 1."
tour 'BRINGS HIGH PRICES.
A fortune awaits the man who will
start a ba.1 larm if conuitiona like
Mums at Burt Lake last year should
*re»ail throughout the state. mu ou u
_ the schedule or prlcee the ‘ of education decided to give this one
toast Lake anglers paid for bait: |* name also. “Horace Mann School"
Angleworms. ...... .................... .10c each was the name chosen. It Is very ap-
........ --------- a dosen , propripfe because Horae* Mann was
........................ ....ffic a dosen one of the greatest men In American
education. He was born In 1796 and
died in 1251, and during his life he
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
IS GIVEN FOR MISS
ADA WHITMAN
Miss Clara McClellan entertained
very delightfully Tuesday evening in
honor of Miss Ada Whitman, who
w.u oe married late in the summer.
The party was In the nature of a
miscellaneous shower. The guests
spent the early part of the evening
rut loldets and dustcloths for
the bride.
*n ...e games Mrs. Whitman won
first prize at a guessing contest, while
Mrs. William Vandenberg was con-
soled. Miss Whitman received many
lovely gifts. Dainty refreshments
were served.
rpX!3uS,“^,bSi&“S±
strength, liquid for®.
DRUG COMPANY
and Other Leading Druggists
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
DENTISTHours Phone
8:30 to 12:00 64604
1:30 to 6 P.M.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
Grand Rapids. Mich.
IGAGEMENT OF
VERAKEPPEL
IS ANNOUNCED
repaired. /It will be put into firstci
shape to' receive pupils from the
third, fourth, fifth and sixth grades,
j This will relieve the crowded condl-
At a lovely dinner party given for Oons In the other grade schools and
flUps Babe VanPutten, Mr. and Mrs. ! 011 prade pupils will be comfortably
B. C. Keppel, 86 East Tenth-st., an-jtal{fn core of the coming year. 8om»
the engagement of their readjustment of the school boundary
mer.
will be made during the sum-
MANY PRIZES
WON AT LINCOLN
SCHOOL PICNIC
daughter Miss Vera Jane to Mr. Ken-
nedy Crum line, Jr. The home was
aBnratngly decorated with large baa.
tosts of lavendar and rose flowers. In
the dining room places were laid for
toB of Miss Keppel's most Intimate
Triends. In the center of the table was |
» mass of rose sweet peas and blue!
tor-get-me-note encircled with ma-
toaea, while lavender candles flickered ,
either end. After the meal was!
otonpleted the center-piece was brok-
«n np revealing ten corsages. In each ' The Lincoln School P-T club he!d
w which there was hidden a tiny, its annual picnic Saturday afternoon.
toMgt-sealed letter breaking the news Nearly all the parents and children
to the guests. f were prese-t and a delightful time
to fas Keppel. who is a graduate of enjoyed. Following were the
-tho class of 1921 of Hope College, is prize winners: Mouth organ donated
well knohn for her talent In drama- by Woodall Drug store. Marion Wol-
tko and oratory. In 1121 she placed drlng and Lawrence Van Asselt:
to ‘the state > oratorical contest. For beads, Penny store. Lou»e Bhippa;
the. past two years she has held a knife. De Pre» Hdwe.. BenJ. Bosnian:
-optandid position in the Dramatic and bads. J- vandehiluls, Theresa Wiert-
SaglMh department of Pennsylvania nia; beads. Woodall, Johanna Knoll:
tone College. Mr. Crumrtne is the aeroplane. Nice Hdwe., La Verne
wm of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crum- Scheerhorn and Bernard Overweg:
xtoe of Meadvllle, Pa. The date for knife, Corner Hdwe., Russel Wiers-
Iho wedding has not been definitely ma: beads. Woodall. Nellie Piaggen-
' determined. ^  hoef and Elizabeth Johnson: base ball
0- ..... I bat, Woodall. Alfred Rosslen; per-
toAGAZINE RUNS CUT OF 'fume. Doesburg. Elizabeth Meyer;
IXKJAL PRINTING HOUSE aeroplane. Van Tongeren's. Johnny
‘•Ben Franklin and Western Print- Blentema and James Woldring:
tog," a trade publication published in mouth organ. Woodall, Lester 81m-
Cldcago, contains in Ha June Issue a m°ns and Chester Kamphuls; aero-
rmt of the Steketee-Van Huis Printing Plane, Van Tongeren's, Edw. Rowan
tooase on East Tenth-st. Accompany- and A,v,n Beintema; mouth organ,
tog the cut Is a column story telling Willis Nuismer; perfume,
•tout the progress made by this print- wal»h Drug store. Christina Spyk-
tog Arm since it was started In Hoi- hov«n: Perfume. Model Drug, Cor-
toad a few years ago. It Is headed ne,,a Johnson; beads. Du Met, Hat-
"Uacle and Two Nephews Work Day u Burch: Indoor ball, Ollle's, Alvin
•ad Night to Serve Customers." and Van A,»alt; flashlight. Looman’s, Em-
it tolls how the firm was organized in Doolittle: aeroplane. Van Tonger-
Hl* and what steps it has taken en *' •*oe Otting; tennis shoes, New-
tonce to forge ahead in their chosen house, Jo Aardema; braclet, Plepers’,l . Anna Van Eyck; box candy, Patsy
I Fabiano. Mrs. J. Luldema; box candy,
i Van Kolken Waffle Shop, Johanna
(Vander Ven; aeroplane. Van Tonger-,
ien's. Bertha Rozma; prefume, Model
Drug, Mrs. John Has. Jr.; child's hat.
!J. J. Rutgrs, Mrs. John Has. 8r.; van-
ity case, Stevenson's Cornelia Kievlt;
camera. Du Saar. Mrs. Henry Kievlt;
beads. Du Mez. Leona Otting; tennis
shoes, Loker & Rutgers. James Bar-
Local poultry raisers have become ke,: "hoes, Superior Cigar, Ray-
----- - - - - mand Kootstra: aeroplane. Van Ton
geren’s, John Otting; rubber
Woodall, Alice Vah Langevelde; per-
fnm» u«o« n — Mjjg Borgard.
HOLLAND CRAFT
GOES ON SPRING
LAKE FERRY
Spring Lake will again have ferry
boat sen-ice from Grand Haven to Its
lake resorts after an absence of over
— — .. — — — * — - —v ..v a yesr of such transportation. John
toot t yomlneDl ^ n ln .Implm th. Grind), of Spring Lake ha. chartered
American educational system. me vanoilne boat "May Bee" from
During the summer the Horacd ' Jesiek Bros, of Holland and has re-
Mann school will be cleaned up and , christened It the "Ottawa." He In-
tends to put it on the run as soon as
possible, possibly by this week end
and not later than next week. The
"May Bee" was also owned for some-
time by George Bender of the local
boat livery.
Grand Haven and Spring Lake have
not had ferry boat service since the
Hazel B. owned by Capt. Walker ot
Ferrysburg. burndd at her dock On
the island about a year ago. The boat
was a fine craft and was a very pop
ular means of transportation. Capt
Walker made an effort to secure o
boat after this one burned but wa*
unsuccessful In locating the boat that
was suited to him.
The "Ottawa" is 45-ft. long, 10-ft.
beam and carries 75 people. Tnis Is a
comfortable capacity tor the ferry
which will hold a few more In case
of need. Accommodations are be.ng
fixed up and the boat put m first clast
shape. The boat was built in Holland
In 1912.
Powered with a 4-cyllnder. 4-cycle
Halliday marine engine developing 35
horsepower, the "Ottawa" will make
nine miles per hour. This should
make the trip up the lake and back
in an hour each way counting all the
stops. Mr. Gr.ndle Intends to pilot the
boat himself for some time and will
carry one other man to help him
with the docking and the care of the
engine.
A ferry boat to Spring Lake points
has been needed for a long time and
its advent will be tne cause for re-
joicing. Pleasure parties are to be
specially catered to and a schedule It
to be arranged altho It had not yet
been announced.
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
29 E. 9th Strict
UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 5267 Holland, Mich
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER
162 E. 8th Street
For Choice Steaks, Chops or Garm
and Oysters in Season
Bell Phone 5043
DOCTORS
Diekema-KoUen & Ten Cate
Attorneys at Law
Office Over First State Bank.
Peter J. Rycenga
Republican Candidate for' the*
Mi Boeunadon of -
REGISTER OF DEEDS ZZD
— for—
OTTAWA COUNTY
*
Your support is earnestly
solicited.
WILL LET HIS RECORD
. SPEAK
I am a candidate fer 'He- nomination
for COUNTY CLERK on the Repu-
blican Ticket My record as a county
official is an open book. If you fed
that I am worthy then I solicite you.
support u — w
F Orrie J.[Sluiter.
A
UG STORES
Dr. E. J. Hanei
Ostspathic Phfsicts
Residence Phone 1996
84 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phore 17*
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cits. -Phone 1766
•od By Appointment
J. JANS HELDER.
SINGING TEACHER
Will be Holland in E\try TUESDAY
STUDIO -;37 East 10th Street
Reservation for leeeon period can be Hade1
at Meyer's Music House, or address
J. JANS HELDER, 614 Gilbert Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
t >•/
WHY NOT MAKE
, RAISE ON ALL
POSTAL MATTER?
ffiMias
to made that one of the principal de- £ Vnd a |1wd £ln* donated by Peter
tofo in the pocta! eervlce reeulta heavl**t lady on the
Jfrowi parcel post. The Paige Bill, so- SL “ 5 »,NuSmer' rec«,v*d a
walled, would Increase Parcel Poet oam. donated by Boeve A De Haan
«t«s It Is claimed. This would not ?ol?, Ce Me«at Markwt', A rnouth or-
totoerially affect shippers of egn for t0 Melvln fc^rhorn
totehlng. for the bulk of such^shlp- SltMt wU con*
•septs go by express. However it . ^ * 'La? donated by Prulm Music
«*o«ld effect shippers of baby chicks tor a d-*1 P°nd for
T** now enjoy direct mall routing we.re donated by
tor packages containing baby chicks ?„n,wmbrfr of flah bowU
tohsse Shippers employ narcel neat w eJ|* donated by the Baiaar store.
*®d nsuallv prepay postage The bill »,Tbe cLub t° thank the mer-
wopld double the postage on their iheIr. "P^ndld donations,
those who donated automobiles, the
For that reason the local "baby h.wS11,**' b<Ly ^outa and ell who
Stock" shippers haVe been miiu helP«d to make the picnic a success.shippers have been quite ex-
everything that goea by Unri* *>y Lefty Dobbs foymer local pltch-
‘ ^ ‘ - tiers? p0PP0n had way the better of thetom's mall. Including love letters?
•r*.« uh4hr rhlck" w»'l •»and 'f» s*-are
tort doss not want to be stripped.
— — — o -
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Westrate' will — .. ..... unu mm. rrea v
I^svc fiaturdav for Ann Arbor and Wise at Holland hospital a nine pound
-Detroit to spend a few days. boy. Edward Jr. P
argument striking out 8 and yield
Ing seven hits, while Dobbs was
touched for 13 bingles and he breez-
ed only three.
Born to Mr  a d Mrs. F d E.
The part time school conducted in
Holland under the auspices of the
board of education is to have its re-
quest for state and federal aid for the
home economics department for girl*
approved as a result of a visit made
to the school recently by Miss Ruth
Freegard, state supervisor of home
economics education. Supt. E. E. Fel]
Is In receipt of a letter from Miss
Freegard in which she declares the
department Is In very good condition
and ha* been approved by the state
department of education. On the
basis of this approval the state and
federal aid will be extended .
Similar aid has been extended the
past year to the boys' classes of thl*
school that are being conducted by
Mr. Welch. This school Is of compar-
atively recent origin, having been
conducted for about two years. It Is
now on a firm footing and the quality
of the work done can be Judged from
the fact of the formal approval by
the state department.
WHITE STONE BAND
STAND SUGGESTED
AS A MEMORIAL
The American Legion Auxiliary is
glad to announce the collection of
an even $250 thru its recent sale of
popples for Memorial day. The sale
was managed by Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren who along with the whole
organization feel* very grateful to the
people of Holland for their kindly co-
operation In the raising of this mon-
ey. The Auxiliary in addition wishes
especially to thank the three local
movie houses for running slides con-
cerning the poppy sale: also Mr. H.
Oeerds for the army tent used down-town. ,
The memorial funfl now totals a lit.
tie over $1500. everv dollar of which
-epresents both se*-v«Ce on the part of
the Auxiliary and better still, good
will and npnreciatlon onrthe part of
Holland c«ti*er*. who hare petronK
*d Auxiliary affairs. Tn fact the or-
eantretion consider* this fund almost
a public affair, as the public has con-
E.J.BichelIer,D.C..U.C
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Helltn (it) Slat* f«»l Fleck
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m.. 2 lo 6, 7 tc
Citir. Phon. 2464
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Farms, City and Resort Property. .
No. it W. 8th Sl Bollard, Kiel
CiU. Telephone- Offi4e 1166
Residence 1172
J.Arendsmorst i
r 'PE COMPENSATION LIF
INSURANCE Vi
heaitm ACCIDENT  AUtttMO&ll
6 f tUh.SI. Phonf ?I20 HOLLAND MICH,
FRED T. MILES, Attorney . at- La«
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice.
Bell Phone
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, Genl Agt.
PLUMBERS AND IOOFER8
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
..... 48 Weet 8thBell 3038 Street
OTiSoE§§URg
Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
Toilet Articles
Bell Phone 5291 82 East 8th St
BOTLEIiNffiKrfs
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Vander Veen Block
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 6
p. m. Evenings, Tuesday and Satur-i
day, 7:30 to 9:00.
A
Health is Welcome After Asthma’s Agony
HEALTH TALK NO. 15 BY JOHN DE JONGF, D. C.
HEALTH is indeed most welcome to any one after hiv-
ing suffered the agonizing struggle for breath which is
characteristic of the spaima peculiar to ibis trouble. Aith-
ma, some have considered a climatic trouble. Those who
change climate in the hope of relief are nearly always dis-
appointed ___
A moist lake or sea atmoa*
phere may irritate but does not
cause asthma, or the big majd*
rity of those who live in such
an atmosphere would have
asthma. The cause of asthma
it practically every case that
becomes chr »nie. is pressure
on spinal nerves to the bron-
chial region of the lungs. There
is a peculiar spinal stoop noted
in the asthmatic sufferer. By
my chiropractic health method
t'-is disturbance of spinal
nerves is corrected and health
14 Ynn Eiftriem
Piker ScLmI *1 Qtlnynctlc
‘‘I suffered from asthma for twenty years. I
was told the California climate would cure
me, hut it didn't. Then I was advised to go
to the mountains, and it had no eifect. I
consulted one physician alter another and
received no benefit. I tried a sanitarium
treatment that was highly recommended and
it failed. I am satisfied now that none of
the things that I tried had a chance to sue*
ceed because none of them reached the
cause ot my particular trouble until I began
taking chiropractic spiral adjustments. I
had good results in twenty-five adjustments,
but continued until I was entiiely well. Du-
ring the past winter I caught a hard cold and
expected a return of the trouble, but it did
not appear. I am sure now that I have a
permanent cure”- Mrs Marv S. Desjardin,
Chir. Rea Bureau, StaUifTen: No. 1575E.
CI11 K (Jr KAO t K
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
°y§! WOOLWORTH
Afternoon* Dally Phan* 2479 Evtatef* Taa., Tkarw, Sat
Engineering Service Company
311 Union NL Bank Bdg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Phone 2524 Muikegon, Mich.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
WANT ADS PAY
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
Tha Strvict it Superior and tho Dolivtr y Much
Qulckor Via Electric
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND '
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railway Line
Holland Olty Newt Page 8e?e»
DRAWS LESSON
FROM BRUTAL
~ CHICAGO MURDER
The Leader thb week print* a part
«( the addrea* that Dr. J. E. Kuis-
«nga delivered at Aabury Park, N. J.,
in connection with taking the office
of president of the general synod.
The Leader's report follows;
"The recent brutal crime In Chi-
<ago by two young men %ho had en.
Joyed all the advantages of wealth,
education, and our complex ctvUUa.
tlon has shocked our world and made
us face anew the significance of re-
ligious education. In the words of a
recent editorial 'If any generalisation
FIRST HONORS
IN CONTEST WON
BY LOIS MARSILIE
'TO SHOW FUTURE
GENERATIONS WHAT
HOLLAND IS LIKE
A very successful and pleasing con-
test was given at the high school
Friday evening. The program open-
ed with a beautiful number by the
Junior high orchestra conducted by
Miss Ruth Keppel. The three num-
bers rendered by the orchestra were
all enjoyed but the first was especial-
ly fine. The Girls Glee Club, directed
by Miss Grace Mills, also rendered
three number, each worthy of high
praise.
James Whitcomb Riley'e patriotic
poem, 'The Name of Old Glory," was
rangeet of I well rendered by Dorothy White of
It Is that the 7-1 grade. Gertrude Baker whoI Kaav* rarvroaant ttess 7 - J '
;may be made from this at
recent criminal episode*,
the privilege of unusual education had been chosen to represent the 7-I's
. unaccompnled by effecUv* moral or was unable to be present and her
religious Influence may result only in’ place was taken by Eleanor Hleftje
.a dangerous and coldblooded obses-lwho interested the audience with the
. alon, a snobbery of brains as cruel stirring 'Tubal Cain," by Charles Me
and as devoid of social fellowfeeling ' Kay. The th rd speaker, Loretta
. as that which caste has sometimes Schulllng of thg 8-1, gave most ar-
created elsewhere. Education without ' tlatically Edwin Markham's beautiful
motives and without brakes Is a men- selection, The Christ of the Andes.
The last contestant, Lois Marsllje of
the l-S, had a splendid subject, "The
Eighteenth Amendment," from the
"Save America" book and she gave It
word she
"Let me therefore suggest to you
the greatness of pur opportunity and
the deadlines* of our sfcglect. First
of all the utter dependence ** y9ry forcefully. Every01 * said could be heard throughout the
ago. he was given a position as gen-
eral foreman.
The Holland Engine Company Is
losing a good foreman, but they have
wished him success In his new enter-
prise and are helping him get start-
ed.
Mr. Vander Heuvel will start a shop
The cornerstone of the new build-
g of Henry Kraker Plumbing and ,k "d" m n ^
Supply Co., was laid Friday afternoon H^wlll 5K
at 2:10 o'clock, the stone being laid nilv inX
by Att. Arthur Van Duren. Mr Krtu InA
ker, well known cltisen and booster. for thf* farm
1. erecting a three story building. 40x ^riJ^eipec "S
110 feet, corner *th street and River ^ irinx ImmSSaU
Avenue. The foundation has been laid ^ . 1 1 tfidi M^ir wnrk
.»d th, iupentructure. which ,n.U
of old rose brick, Is about
gun.
Mr. Kraker decided that future gen-
erations should have an opportunity
to get an Idea of what Holland was
like in 1924 and so he had a copper
box placed in the heart of the corner-
stone with a number of documents In
that may need It, beside* stocking a
line of repairs for all standard make*
of engines which will make It very
convenient for those that may have
purchased engines of some outside
make.
The new shop will be located on
6th street In the new Ottawa Furnl
No. 10041 — ljUp. June 28*
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court fbr the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John T. Bnuntma, Allan Jan T.
Bnurama, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 4th of June A. D.
1924 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and t)hat all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court, at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or before
the 4th day of October A* D. 1914,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on Tuesday the 7th day of M***d.
10116— Exp. June 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohntta
Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office, In the city of Qraaft
Haven, In said county, on the 2*4.
day of June A. D. 1924.
Present— Hon. James J. Dan hot
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Battle INj Feyter, Deceased
Reka Steffens (nee De Feyter) haw»
Ing tiled In said court her petitloK
praying that said court adjudicate a*d
determine who were at the time oft
her death the legal heirs of said de-
ceased and entitled to Inherit the real
estate of which said deceased died
of October A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock
In the forenoon.
Dated June 4. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
child. I mean to say deliberately that;^ndi
Sen — ^ha£eA,!lfe,,-h-L!^l5any?: I while the judges were absent mak-
u ? jSSISif J£!iln* th®lr declalon the audience was
\ m n tJ df « rm^ Uv hin himmn weU entertained by several number*
Jy ** uneradlcable tendency to d "As the Moon Roee, " very
tjtnk lh*!!* 14“*' 1 pleasingly. Wilma Hasten gave two
•^ thfae Ideo, the artual thought* he CantellaUons, "The Youngest in the
art fom of God and self arid moral Pamny,” and «rve got a pain in my
obligation will be largely dependent ln " Tp —
to FDiSnMS”
port of the board of public works; a ««* a tn
Masonic Temple Dedication program; (\V OTTAWA S *
Masonic medal; pictures of the old VI VI inflfikJ
building which occupied the corner vavraiV /*
where the new building Is being erect- P|JKI II IMfjM
ed; photograph of Mr. Henry Kra- 1 VWialV avums
H^Khiof; SSl'35 ISigh school, Van V|eck Hall, etc., In
which the Henry Kraker Co., installed
either the plumbing or heating or
both; one Holland Dally Sentinel In
be brought up to date. This Is part
of a general movement to complete
the biographies of alt the public men
Kraker sold the building now yet oc-
cupied to James A. Brouwer Co volumes of biographies of the menof Michigan who have made theirbank statements from both Holland uf* The bloiranhiee
City State Bank and Peoples State
. _ _____ _ ... a delightfully charming **2*’ w ®»m®* <,lr®c1t°rJ written to the end but the policy was
upon the positive teaching he receiv-Jmannert g^n in pretty bright- eitn8 followed of wrlUng the biographies of
m«uce was sign on, u t0 the dat# of the
of those who had passed away were
es In We home and in community ofj^or^ organdie dresses, led by Mar-
whlch he Is a member. O n that oon- 1 garft gchurman, gave a clever song
No. 10080 — Exp. June 22
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gcert H. EUevs, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 6th of June A. D.
1924 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court, at
th* probate office In the city of Grand
Haven, In eald county, on or before
the 6th day of October A. D. 1124,
It is ordered, that the
«Oth day of June A. D. 1914
at ten o'clock in th* forenoon, at sa!4
probate office, be and Is hereby a^
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, that pohlte
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, tor thrafa
successive weeks previous to said daft
of hearing, In the Holland City New*
1 a newspaper printed and circulated fe*
said county.
X < JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Pro bat*
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Expires June 21—10121
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa. •
At a session of said oourt held at tha
Probate Office in th* city of OraaVw— — . ........ -
and that said claims will be heard by Haven In said county, on the l«h daft
said court on Tuesday the 7th day of of June A. D. 1924.
of October A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
Dated June 4 A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
•ception of transmitting th* achieve-
ment of the past all education Is
built; and It Is emphatically true of
religious education. -
"There is another road to the same
conclusion. The child is a self-start,
er, a self-organizer. He Is fitted out
with many instincts, which crave sat-
isfaction. These must all be organ-
ised to form a self-directing person-
ality. But how is the child to know
which needs are higher, which goals
..supreme, which Involves largest hap-
piness and a satisfaction of the Im-
planted urges of life?? Must each
generation work out the bitter puzzle
without help from the generation
that goes before? Is there no method
• of learning except the deadly method
•of trial and error? Parents and the
jcommunlty must make clear to the
child what are the supreme things
life. The socalled "lengthened In-
fancy period" indicates how large Is
the cultural Inheritance that Is to be
transmitted; and so the law "Thou
"Shalt dlllgenlty teach them unto their
children*' Is engraved on' the consti-
tution of the child mind. If the new
pyschology has added anything to the
truth, It has made more certain the
great Importance of religious training
in early childhood. It has but reiter-
ated the old Reformed conception of
the covenant training of children.
Let me suggest next the Issues at
stake In the training of the child. No
lees than progress of the Kingdom
and the revelation of the glory of
•Ood.
By early training we make it eas-
ier for young people to come Into
the glory of conscious disclpleahlp.
All their Ideas. Ideals, sentiments and
wssoclatlons will predispose them to
the glory of a Christian life, as all
the ideals of a heathen predispose
him to reject Christianity. In Europe
mistrust of one nation of another is
so deeply rooted in every mind that it
takes us more than a generation to
uproot the false conception in the
mind of the Immigrant, and plant
the American ideal of "charity to-
ward all and malice toward none.”
And what if by our neglect In home
and in church we fail to predispose
•our children for the Gospel, shall we
'be anle ever to reach them again?
The neglect of early home and
community traJntngvlfi religion also
cripples and jeopardizes the Church
Itself. Even though converted later
In Mfe, untrained men and women
without background eet the whole
•Church back a generation. We have
Mto lay again the old foundations
-when we ought to ^ advance. And It
becomes almost impossible to give
them a true conception of all the
lordly enterprise In which the Church
'Is engaged to bring in the Kingdom.
Therefore the supreme need of the
•day Is religious homes and religious
-cotnmunUieB.
At a recent commencement of our
‘Western .Seminary two young men
•graduated whose parents had come
from Iowa and Nebraska to be pres-
ent. One of these mothers said in a
way that impressed me "This is a
• day I shall never forget. Thl# is the
achievement of the one hope that I
have been living for." From such
homes always come our church lead-
ers. We cannot turn the clock back
•and reduce home life to its old stm
pllcity, but It ought to be possible
still to have th* home in which re-
ligion Is first.
We need also the reTglous com
munlty. Whatever counts first in the
community Impresses Itself on the
children. . What we are counts more
than what we say. As soon as our
pantomlrie called "Hats," which
greatly amused the audience.
Miss Grace Mills described the
plan of the music memory contest
and awarded a first prize of $6.00 to
Mary Kotocka and two prizes of $1.60
each to Mary Harper and ; Evelyn
Beach, who tied for second place.
The person selling the most tickets
In the grades was Helen E. Smith,
who sold 16 tickets; in the Junior
high it was Harriet E. Boot who sold
2$ tickets, hey each received $1.00
The room which sold the most tic-
kets In the grades was Miss Leenhout's
6th grade In Washington school
which was given a beautiful copy of
‘The Song of the Lark." In th*
Junior High Miss Zwemer’s room,
which sold the most tickets, receiv-
ed "The Pilgrims Going to Church,"
by G. H. Boughton.
Mrs. Henry Van Ark, president of
the Holland Union, gave the report
of the judges who were Mrs.. W. A.
Van Sykle, Mrs.. E. J. Blekklnk, Mrs.
C. J. Dregman, Mrs. Jas. Wayer, and
Miss Katherine Post. Second place
was given to Loretta Schulllng, who
gave "The Christ sf the Andes.” and
the silver medal was awarded to Lois
Marsllje, who gave "The 18th Amend-
ment"
The whole contest meant a great
deal of extra work on the part of
the Junior high teachers and the
Woman’s Christian Temperance Un-
ion appreciated their efforts and was
gratined by their success.
r- .
of the subjects In
has been decided to bring
in which year th* ar istice ign- .. . .v lin
ed; a nickel of 1867 and a dime of ™!*up
1904; pamphlet of Crane Co., Grand
Rapids. Michigan; pamphlet of City M,S ® !V
of Holland; History of Henry Krak- un to date Many of
er*s career; one small revolver bul- .“nw the
let from Speed Cop Bontekoe, one leas JJie r”®n d , th„
to go through some one's tires; on*
small Stiteon wrenoh and 1 8-l-ln fSoweS to
S’kSK? an^famMy^cards a^et-' the biographies that are to be writ
^[ra^B^^Tnkef ^however Jn0eul'JnbJvltd0u0afr^cJ
H^lng^L^Xr^de^o^ there
pumoIi Vanriar pnai Fred sia* Q he considered. So the State Historical
A.T« &«a maker8 "' ^r^oMU
P. 8. Boter Co., employees of J. A. havlngwchcountjmkecareof 1
Brouwer Co.; Crane Co — R. J. Doug- own bfv%Vwhom
las. manager. G. C. Collin*, ow't man- " , S submitted thS
*««r. M. J. Burch. .. ...... - AUo- all., o^.mjewm be .ubmIUJd th..
a card from Mr. George Beidler. one ** •- *“ A7’:juf“»rmVn h* I. to hrln*
of Mr. Kraker's most esteem* » friends I™^1®® °f county Arn-
who stood by him through thW*. i-d up to date. b v the
thin and reared him In the beginning 2 br“££?P?ii * *
nf hia huainpaa career Cards from State Historical Commission,
employees of H. Kraker Co.. John , Ottawa county ba>
Watters. Floyd Stauffer. Ray Light- a n,umbeJ ^.Hnn rZni them O JKort a la.. wn>An inhn Rf.pvp state and nation, among them G, J.
No. 10092— Bxp. June 21
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Derkje Wrick, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from th* 4th of June A. D.
1924 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court, at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven. In said county, on or before
the 8th day of October A. D. 19Z4,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on Tuesday the 7th day of
Of October A/D. 1924 at ten o clock
In the forenoon.
D*"d JUn' M 1‘mNHOF.
Judge of Probate
hart. Alec Wilson, John Boeve.
JOINT CANVASS
IS REGARDED A
HAPPY THOUGHT
Dlekema, Luke Lugers. Fred Mc-
Eachron. N. J., Whelan. Wm. M- Con-
nelly. G. W. Kooyers, C. H. McBride
and a boat of othera. In several cases
the stories of their lives are complete
or nearly so but there are some who
have done perhaps more after they
left public life than before and the
{ale Of those events will hsve to be
told.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhot
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Betate of
Kla^ Shaving peti-
tion, praying that an Instrument filed
In said Court be admitted to probat*
as the last will end testament of mkt
deceased and that administration of
said eetat* be granted to Klaas Koa*
ter or some other euiiable person.
It la Ordersd, That th*
7th day of July A. D. Ifififi
at ten A. m., at said probate offica
Is hereby appointed for hearing aalft.
petition.
(It is Further Ordered, That PubUa
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three stto-
ceeelve weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News. a.
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probatfe
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
The awarding of prises to the
graduating students of our high
school la being recognised as giving
deserving consideration for meritori-
ous work. School authorities have
always been of this opinion and very
happily it la now being taken up
more and more by outside organiza-
tions.
This year the local lodge of the
Knights of Pythias are again present-
ing medals to the winners of their an-
nual assay contest. The broad sub-
ject of Cltisenshlp is the one cover-
ed In these papers by the competing
students. Such inducements as a
gold medal to the prise winner and a
sliver medal for the second place are
looked upon by the scholars as worth
while rewards for their study. On
the other hand, the Knights of
Pythias feel amply repaid with the
thought that they are lending their
Influence In the encouragement of the
study of the fundamentals of true
American citizenship.
The prize winners of the local con-
test receive their medals at the gradu-
ation exercises, but the prize winning
ys go on to the state contest, to
be judged with other papers from all
over the state for the grand prise,
which Is a solid gold watch, and *
trip with all expenses paid to the
state convention of the order, held at
Petoaky.
The Hblland Chapter of the Sons
of the Revolution also think well of
prise giving for he hard work that
research Into historical matters de-
mands. They are presenting flfteeh
dollars In gold— ten dollars for the
first place and five dollars for sec
ond, to the winners of an essay con-
test which deals with the leading
characters of early colonial history
The number of studies turned In by
the history pupils for these fine re-
wards indicates th* real Interest creat-
ed in subjects which should be con-
sidered as of more than paaslng In-
terest.
The organizations fostering these
efforts towards higher attainment on
The canvaas that Is being mads in
Holland for the city rescue mission
and the Boy Scouts is slowly getting
Into Its stride. It being conducted
quietly, but the people of Holland
know these two causes so well that It
no necessary to m*ke very much,
noise about them. However, In the,
near future, when the canvassers
come back with ths returns, th*|
amounts from the various business In-
stitutions will be l.sted and published |
from day to day as the report* are.
made.
Three thousand dollars for the city*
mission and fifteen hundred dollars
for the boy ecoute represent* a good |
Investment In community welfare, ac-'
cording to those who are backing this
movement and who are in ohirge of
the canvaas. It is pointed out that in
a sense the. two causes supplement
each other and that for that reason
It Is appropriate that the two shall
be Joined in a single canvass. The
city mission reaches out to many who
have fallen, or who have perhaps
merely stumbled, and helps them
back to the straight road of good
cltizenahip. It alao helps those who
have been merely unfortunate and
trie* to give them a chance. It sal-
vages that which has drifted away.
The boy scout movement, It Is
pointed out, Is In some ways the oth-
er side of the same thing. The scout
movement is an attempt to prevent
conditions that shall later lead to the
kind of thing that the mission reme-
dies. By retching out to the boy*
early In life and by getting them in-
terested In the wholesome things, the
movement starts the boys on the path
that leads to good citizenship. It la
a case of prevention and cure, and the j
two go together in any community. |
So it Is looked upon as a happy In-
FOE OVEE
ZOO YEARS
haarletn oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.
GOtDMEftq
correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sixes. AH druggists. Insist
on ths original genuine Gold Medal.
Expires July S
................ BIDS WANTED
For painting of the exterior of the
Ottawa County Court House and jail
and garage In the city of Grand Ha-
ven. Michigan. Specifications, etc. can
be obtained at the office of Orrie J.
Slulter. County Clerk. Bids must be
In by July 6th, 1924, at 3 o'clock p.
m.
The committee reservee the right
to reject any and all bids.
JOHN W. VERHOEK8.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
FRED GRAHAM.
Committee on Building*
and Grounds.
, No. 10104— Exp. Jua®
•* NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In tihe matter of the estate of
Clara A. Baas, Deceased .
Notice la hereby given that four
months from the 26th of May A. D.
1924, have been allowed for creditor*
to present their claim* agalnffi eald
deceased to eald court of a»antlEat'o»
and hdjuetment, and that all credi-
tor* of eald deseed are required to
present th9tr oUlms to wW court. »t
th* prohale office in pl J
Grand Haven. In eald OOUOty. W ”
before the 26th day of September.
A. D. 1924. and that aatd claim* will
be heard by eald court on
Tuesday the 80th day of September
A. D .1924. at ten o'clock In the fore-noon. _ ....
Dated May 26. A. D. 1924
JAMES J DANHOF.
Jndfe of Probate.
MWWVWWV,
Expires J— July 28.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* clrciltt
Court for the County of Ottawa, Id
Chancery;
Sarah Dean, Plaintiff,
v*.
James F. Dean, Defendant.
Suit pending In th« circuit court fbr
the county of Ottawa in Chancery. At
the city of Grand Haven, said county .
on the 8th dnjr of Jueo, a. D. 1914.
In thti enuto It appearing from
affidavit on file that It connot be ed»,
cerUlned la what etat* or county thft
•aid defendant Jam*# F. Dean '
therefore, on motion of Rot
Pareone, attorney* for said
It ks ordered that the said dl
James F. Dean ctua* his ap|
to be enterod la thti CkUN nn .
fore thrs* .months from the date of
this Order and that within forty »!•
from th# date hereof th* Mtd DlelntUf
cause thl* ordtr to be published In thn
Holland City News a newspaper print*
ed and published and circulating la
said county of Ottaww, said publicar
tlon to be continued therein oiw* enct)..
week for six weeks It ftTO«ml(M, ^
Dated June tthJAM: ______ ^
No. 10108— Exp. June 21
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Efctat* of
In the Matter of the Eetate of '
Harry Raffenaod, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four
months from th* 2bth of May A. D.
1924, have been allowed for creditor*
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at the
probate office In the city of Grand
Haven. In aald county, on or before
the 29th day of September, A. D.,
1924, and that eald claims will be
heard by said court on
Tuesday the 80th day of September
A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock In the fore
noon.
Dated May 29th A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,
Robinson A ParsOiUf.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address.
Holland. Michigan.
onwN p, chom.
Circuit Judgo.
NEW GKONINGEA
Miss Henrietta Uolman is employ-
ed at the Holland Furnace at pres-
ent •
Elmer Jtkel, a student at the Mc-
Laughlin Business College at Oraaft
Rapids, spent Decoration Day and
the week-end at home here.
Pavement on the road M-ll baa
been laid beyond the brickyards.
The closing exercises of the local
school were held last week Thursday
afternoon In the chapel. A very
successful program waa carried oat
before a large audience. Rev. Austin
'I of the Second Reformed church of
Zeeland gave a very fine talk which
was enjoyed by all. After thla a pic-
nic was held In the schoolhouse and
Ice cream was served to over a hun-
dred parents, chlldrsn and guests.
the part of high school students
American communities think more of | should be commended and the addi-
rellgion than they do of luxury and
pleasure, bo soon shall the new gen-
eration serve a living God. As a mat-
ter of fact moat of our church com-
munities do not even try to make the
Sunday school a real echool, and the
old Reformed ideal of teaching the
children the Bible and indoctrinating
them In the great truths of Chris-
tianity has been forgotten. God gave
his new pastoral office at Hommon.
generation whrft we wish it to be. As
we train the child, so goes the world
tomorrow.
— o ----------
TEACHERS AND OFFICERS •.
HOLD QUARTERLY MEETING
The teachers and officers of the 3rd
Reformed church Sunday achool held
their regular quarterly meeting last
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Geerllngs. Addresses were giv-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegeman.
Musical numbers included a piano
duet by Hazel Lokker and Ruth Van
Kersen and a vocal aolo by Dr. A. C.
V. R. Gilmore. The meeting waa welj
- atended and waa In the nature of a
reception for Mrs. Stegeman who Is
supported by the Sunday School as a
missionary in Japan. Rev. and Mrs.
Stegeman prenented the aehotfl with a
' fine painting of the sacred mountain
Fuji. Refreshments were served by a-
committee of the teachers.
Miss I vs Fleming spent (he week-
end with Mias Clara McClellan. Miss
tional work demanded of th* teach
era conducting the contests, as well
os that of the members of the or-
ganizations who acted as judges, la
not. lacking appreciation from those
Interested.
........ -o
The Meliphone society of Hope
college gave its annual program last
night before a house filled to capac-
ity. The audience waa vastly pleas-
ed with the program rendered. Dr.
A. Pieters opened with prayer and
the president of the society, Lambert
Olgers, gave a few words of welcome
and appreciation. Theodore Boot
gave the budgef and Marvin Kulzen-
ga gave a reading.
The play, "Hia Majestv Bunker
Bean," took the house. It waa full
of laughter and fun and yet under-
neath was a sound moral. Lambert
Olgers as Bunker Bean held the
sympathy of hi*' audience and the
Joy of hia subjects at his triumph.
The flapper, Anna Ruth Van Ala-
burg, carried her hearers with her
and made them feel her own feeling.
Peter De Rulter as Pops brought
side-splitting explosions from (he
whole audience. The whole cast was
so excellently chosen and each per-
son took his part ao naturally that
the audience lived for the time being
In a new and tranaplanted wofid — the
world of finance and New York.' The
other members of the cast are: Harry
Grond, Harry Clarke, Theresa "Small e -
gan, Sadie Modders, Christine Holke-
Exp. July 6— No. 10096
w .. ------- - --------- - NOTICE TO CREDITORS .
splration to join the two movements STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
In a single canvass. As announced Court for the County of Ottawa,
before, unlesa otherwise specified, all jn tj,e Matter of the Estate of
contributions given will be divided Henrietta Rouwhont, Deceased
two-thirds to the mission and one- Notice Is hereby given that four
third to the boy scouts. » months from the 13th day of June A.
_ 0 D. 1924. have been allowed for cred-
___ • ^ itora to present their claims against
TWO SONS TO GRADUATE FROM gg[d deceased to said court of exam*
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN jnat|on aad adjustment, and that all
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren creditors of said deceased are required
left for Ann Arbor Thursday by auto to present their claims to said court,
to attend the commencement exercis- at the probate office In the city of
es there. Their son Charles will grad- Grand Haven In said county, on or be
uate from the law department and fore the 13th day of October, A. D.
their son Arthur, Jr., will receive his 1924. and that said claims will be
Master's degree from the literary de- heard by said court on
Tuesday, the Nth day of October A.
No. 10109— Exp. June 21
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Betate of
George L. Nye, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 29th of May A. D.
1924, have been allowed for creditor*
to present their claims against eald
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment and that all creditors
No. 10118Rxp. July 8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
LEAH MOORE, Deceased —
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the Itth day of June A.
D. 1914, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims agalnat
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
of said deceased are required to pre- creditor* of said deceased are required
sent their claims to said court at the to present their claims to said court,
probate office in the city of Grand at the probate office in the city of
Haven. In aald county, on or before Grand Haven in said county, on or ba-
the 29th day of September, A. D., fore the 13th day of October, A. D.
1924, and that said claims will be 1924, and that said claims will be
heard by aald court on | heard by said court on
Tuesday the 80th day of September Tuesday, the 14th day of October A.
A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock In the fore- D. 1924, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
will return there next year, after
spending the summer at her home In
Scottvllle. Min Fleming was a Tor
zner teacher in Holland.
partment, having done a year of post-
graduate work after receiving his A.
B. last June. The Van Durens are
accompanied to Ann Arbor by Mr.
and Mrs. Albert H. Golds, whose son
graduates from the engineering de-partment. 1
------ — o -----
The population of the United
States totaled 112,826,001) on Jan. 1,
1924, according to estlmatee Just giv-
en out by the National bureau of
economic research. This compares
with 110,883,000 on Jan. 1, 1923, and
the census count of 106.711,000 on
Jan. 1, 1920.
Wm START-
IN BUSINESS
FOR HIMSELF
D. 1924. at lOA’clock In the forenoon
Dated June 13. A. D. 1924..
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
noon.
Dated May 29th A D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Dated June 18. A. D. 1924.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Exp. July 6— No. 8227
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
he Probate Office in the city of Grand , Grand Haven in said county on
Liven .in said county, on the 12th
day of June A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Judare of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Clara A. Bus*. Ment. Inoomnentent
Wendell R. Buss, having filed In
said court his 1st. 2nd. 3rd and final
administration accounts and hia pe-
tition praying for the allowance there-
of.
It Is ordered. That the
Nth day of July A. D. I9S4
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
I probate office, be and is hereby ap-
No. 9973— Exp. July 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office In the city of Grand
Haven In eald county, on the 12th
day of June A. D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof
Exp. June 21 — 10112
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office In the City of
o* u ^ . w » r. thei n.29th day of May A. D. 1924. ) JudRe of Probate ,
Present: Hon. James J. Darihof, In the Matter of the E^ate of
Judge of Probate. Marcus Kulxcnga, Deceased
m the matter of the Estate of feac Kouw having filed In said
D°r» vaa Huixen peceasea | court hi, petition, praying for license
John H. Van Huixen having filed in t0 Mn the interest of said estate In
said court his petition praying that certaln reai estate therein described,
the administration of aald estate be it i* ordered, That the
granted to Simon Van Huixen or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered That the
80th day of June A. D. 1984
Nth day of July A. D. 1984
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
jS“5h*^ohlVAftl7mrinS Ih! T‘r Uuw' vl<-ker, Matilda De Witt, John Tyase
John Moedt, John Nyboer, Harry
Lemmen, Glenn Nykerk, Julius Schlp-
per, Peter Holkeboer.
H. Warnshuls.
„ . . . . 1 pointed foi*^ examining and allowing
Mr. H. Vander Heuvel, who haa M{d account and hearing said peti-
been with the Holland Engine Com- {|on
l»ny for a number of yearn has re- J It-,B Purth*r Ordered. That public
signed his position and will start a notice thereof be given bv publication
buslneaa tor, himself. 1 of a copy of thla order, for three suc-
He haa been in Holland for about reaalve ww.k„ prPVloua to ^  day 0f
twelve years, working for the Buss hearlnir ,n the Holland CUy a
Machine Worka as machinist, after- nflW9naper pr,nted and circulated In
s
ter-
wards at the Keller Pneumatic Tool iii'd‘"<ZJunty
Wh"«h‘.00{I.t!2f KiSTcSr' '
Coach Him A
pert repair man until about a year Register of Probate.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at eald that all persona Interested In said
probate office be and la hereby ap.) estate appear before aald court, at
pointed for bearing said petition; said time and place, to show eauaa
It is Further Ordered That public why a license to sell the Interest of
notice thereof be given by publication eald estate In said real estate should
of a copy of this order once each not be granted,
week for three successive weeks pro- It is Further Ordered, That public
vious to said day Of hearing in the notice thereof be given by publication
Holland City News a newspaper print- of a copy of thl# order, tof three fac-
ed and circulated In oaM county. I cessive weeks previous £0 said day of
 1 ‘ M in the Holland City New* *JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copr—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
BTWANT ADS PAY.
newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.! Judge of Probate.
1 A true copy —4 Cora Vande Water.» Register of Probate, j'
P a K e K j ffht Holland City Newt
MARKETS FORTY-NINTH
H.S. COMMENCEMENT
THURSDAY NIGHT
Wheat, No. 1 red ..... ...... ............. SI. 06
Wheat, No. 1 white ...................... 1.05
Corn ........ 80-85
©ata ...... .55
Rye ................................................. 5.i The forty-ninth annual commence.
Oi] Aleal ...7...... 46.00 ntenl of Holland high achool will be
Cracked Corn l...7.77......!7777.7.!7l J .0 0 held Thumday evening at 8 o’clock
•L Car Feed ................................ • .18,00 ‘n the high achool auditorium. The
3So. 1 Feed ...................................... 87.00 program will conalsi of the following:
•cratch Feed .. ............... .’.48.00 invocation. Kev. F. P. Cheff; vocal bo-
Dairy Feed 24'^ ............................ 51.00 lo, •‘Life.'1 (Pearl Curran), Mrs. D. B.
Hog Feed __ _________ 46.00 K. Van Hanlte, accompanied by .\!ra.
Cam Meg] . 17.00 Martha Kobblna; aulututory, Mina
creenlngs ... ................. .  ................ 34 00 ' Hazel Aioera wi\ob average gruue
Bran ................................. 31.00 was 97.75 during her high school
Daw Grade Flour . ... ....... Mrou course; address, Ilev. Charles William
%itveUn Feed ______________________ ! MocKenxle, of Coldwater; piano solo,
lto4 Dog . .... ............. . ............ 45.00 John Lloyd Kollen; valedictory, Ther-
©stton Seed Meal 36% _______________ 65.00 J Mool, whose average grade was
fiddlings ...................... . . .............. 35.00 97.964; presentation of diplomat byttaw .. ..... ........ .. . ....... 10.00 1 Dr. A. Leenhouts; preaentatlon of the
‘Hay, baled _________ ____ ___ __ ^......$12-$14 clans memorial by Eugene Kammsr.
Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter ......
£hlcken _________
. 9-10
••••••••«
LOCAL
3ahn H. Van Norden, with Reld-
Murdock, wholesale grocers of Chi-
sago, Is spending a few days with
his brother, Henry Van Norden of
tlha North side.
TThlu Khun, Guan graduated withS the senior class at Hope last night.
-'C :2Ui home Is In Amoy, China.
.rA delegation of lo prominent law-
T o t*** «ad business men of Chicago.
• who jrenresent trustees of the For-
»> • wafd Mtunvment association of Chl-
• Cggo, srhfch has beautiful summer
hsaM on the lake shore at Sauga-
duck, met with the village council
and discussed many important proh.
'Isms, including closing of the Lincoln
road. .The association offers In com-
> . aaaMtfcm to donate a new road to the
'- Jake -and give the city 15 acres of
~*%-.v«soded land and beach for amunlcL
-Wtd park and beach.
Bar. John A. Dykstra, pastor of
Central Reformed church, Wednes-
was in Holland to receive the
rotnnnary degree of doctor of divinity
Hope college, his alma mater,
^r. Dykstra , who Is also a graduate
of New Brunswick Theological aem-
Jaary, took postgraduate work at
nlnceton and served at Cataklll and
Hamilton Orange church, New York,
efsre coming to Grand Rapids, his
native city. He recently declined a
/ifiofeasorshlp at New Brunswick
— G. R. Press.
AWmism DeJong, & graduate ofr- whool has an aa^
* gPbniShlp at the University of Mlch-
\tilRgt) tfw tba coming year.
• J. R- Dertlen will speak be-
£re~the P*f«nt-Teachert association
* Coopersvflle high school Tues-
.4|,jr evening on "Bight Conservation,"
i tike Pere Marquette is to give one
of those cheap old fashioned excur-
sions of former years. The excursion
li sat for Sunday, June 23 and the
(P'aroirnfl trip to Chicago win be 31. The
- teftto Heaving Holland at lt:16 a. m.
• Mtftrotl time. Now If you are an
• aarly riser here is your chance. Ex-
cvrsionlsts can return at 5:10 P. M.
leaving Chicago or at 11:4K standard
-time, arriving in Holland at 6 o'clock
Monday morning.
IROlallves here received word of the
» ' Hirth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. A.
Van Leats of Holland. Mrs. VanLent#
* was Miss Carrie Meengs of this place
* hedsee bher .marriage.— Zeeland Hec-
^dM. . i
.Mss. C. L. Austin of Zeeland, drove
'taHLexlngton, Ky„ where he attended
the graduating exercises of the Sayre
Achool for Qlrla, from which his
Asngbters, Geneva and Orsavilla,
graduated at this time. While there
Ohs reverend preached in the First
Prsdbytsrian church of Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld and
Aattgbter Belle drove to Holland and
visited Mr. and Mrs. DeGupker Sun-
day. Belle remained for the week
with her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos and
Sir. and Mrs. Geo. Tlnholt of Hol-
land leave today for a trip out West,
taking in Yellowstone National Park.
AaJt Lake City, Colorado Springs and
Denver. They will he away about
A fortnight.
Hev. and Mrs. Henry Mollema and
JDr. C. D. Mulder of Spring Lake at-
tended the Alumni banquet of Hope
College at Holland Tuesday evening.
Rev. Henry Mollema of Spring
lake will All an appointment at So.
Jlaroard next Sunday, June 22nd.
Ctev, G. De Young, O. D. of Zeeland
vrtO occupy the pulpit of the First
Reformed church at Spring Lake in
Cm absence of the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kortellng of Chi-
cago arrived In Holland this morning
.and will spend a week with Mr. and
{Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen.
The Western Theological Seminary
graduating class of 1916 are holding
a reunion at Jenlson Park today.
There were 12 in the class, and all
mro married. It is stated that of this
number there are 8 at the reunion
and naturally the wife and family, al-
-ao are a part of the reunion.
Next Sunday' evening Clarence P.
Dame, pastor of Trinity church will
continue his series of sermons on
"The Why of the Christian Faith.
The subject for Sunday evening will
%a "Why I am an Evangelical rather
than a modernist."
The session of the common council
• -Wednesday evening wa" d®™-.ed
largely to the work of pausing on \\c-
nses. A number of ,,cen?e*f . ® ®
.’granted two weeks ago an^ Wednes-
<lay night others were pa**ed on that
frs* not been disposed of then.
The committee on claims and ac
counts reported to the council Wed.
mesday evening that he sum of 36
•18.17 had been used for city e*
penses the past two weeks. The com-
mittee on P°or rePorted $127 for
temporary aid during the same per-
iod.
People living near the l»th Street
"base ball grounds complained to the
common council that the ball often
went over the fence and In this way
their gardens were spoiled. The al-
dermen instructed Aid. Oscar Peter,
•won to build a backstop of net wire
to prevent this In the future.
Rev. Clarence Dame, pastor of
Trinity, has juvt returned from Chi-
cago where he officiated at the wed-
ding of his sister who married Rev.
"Richard Karsen. The event took
-place in the First Reformed church
at Chicago on Tuesday evening.
Funeral services for John Zander
"Will, killed in an auto accident Sun-
day, were held Thursday at 11 o clock
the home near Beaverdam and at
o’clock at the Beaverdam Chris-
tian Reformed church. Interment
was in the family lot In Oakwood
•cemetery In Muskegon. _
There will be no graduation exer-
clses of the eighth grade in the pub- 1
Me schools this year and the chances
are that these exercises will be perm- 1
anently discontinued. This new system
is being Inaugurated because of the
completion of new Junior high
[school. The students In Junior high'
are made up of pupils from the 7th,
8th and 8th grades. When they com-
plete the eighth grads they have been
In Junior high for two years and are
still one year short of finishing that
school. They are expected to finish
the Junior high school course as a
natural thing and eighth grade pro-
motion exercises would be more or ’
less meaningless.
MANY HOLLAND PEOPLE AT-
TEND JAMESTOWN SHOWER
Zeeland Record — A miscellaneous
shower was given In honor ot Ai.ua
aiyrtie Brouwer of Hoilanu, by Mis.
Henry \an Noord, Jr., anu Mrs. LricK
it. vunue Bunte ut the nome of the
latter Friday afternoon at James-
town. The nome was beautifully dec-
orated with lilies of the valley, tulips,
paiMles and lilacs. Afeer playing sev-
eral games dainty refreshments were
served. Besides the Jamestown guests
Mrs. Henry Van Noord, sr., Misses
Jennie and Nellie Van Noord, Mrs.
Lewis De Klelne, Mrs. John H. Van
.\oord, Mrs. Lewis Zagers, the out-
of-town guests were Mrs. A. J. Brow-
er and Mrs. Wna. DeHoop of Holland,
Mrs. John De Hoop, Mrs. T. W. Van
Haltsmu, Mrs. Jerome De Hoop and
Mrs. Peter DeHoop of Vrleslana, Mrs.
De Hoop irom Grand Rapids; Mrs.
John Poest of Zeeland and Mrs. h.
VanNoord of Hudsonville. Miss Myr-
tle Brouwer is a daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. A. J. Brouwer of Holland
and will be a June bride.
SPECIAL DAY LIGHT LAKE TRIP
Steamer "City of Grand Rapids"
will resume the Saturday day trips
to Chicago on Saturday, leaving from
Holland every Saturday during
July and August at 1:45 P. M. Day-
light Saving Time.
Graham A Morton Transp. Co
- — 0 -
Z KFTTiAy J)
Marvin Dareman ia 111 with diph-
therla at his home on West Maln-st.
The home is under quarantine.
Miss Dorothy Rutgers has gone on
an extended visit to Chicago where
she Is visiting her brother, Rev. Jaa*
Gerrit Rutgera. Rev. Rutgers was
graduated from the Evangelistic In.
tltute of Chicago Tuesday. He will
spend a I weeks' vacation with his
parents at Hamilton before assuming
his new pastoral office at Hommon,
Minn.
Mrs. G. B. Dalman, formerly of
Zeeland, nowi of Grand Haven, is
pending some time at the home of
her son and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dalman, who are the proud
parents of a daughter, Lavina Jean.
Miss Nella Ver Hage left on Mon-
day for Kalamazoo to attend the mar-
riage of Ethel Race to Frank Miller
of that place on Monday evening.
iMtas Race was a teacher in our pub-
lie school two years ago.
Benjamin Boonstra, Kenneth De
Free, Gordon Van Eenam and Her-
man Coburn returned from Ann Ar-
bor where they have been attending
the University of Michigan the past
year.
Rev. Peter Kosten 6T Zeeland has
gone to Waupun, Win., where he will
preach In the Chr. Reformed church
the coming two Sundays. He expects
to return home by July S. v
The Misses Dena and Anna Vedders
have moved to Zeeland from East
Holland this week and are occupying
rooms with Mrs. Vander Molen on
South Church street.
George Walz of Douglas has re.
turned after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Clark. Mr. Walz
Is Mrs. Clark's father.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Ver
Lee, of Zeeland, a son, Richard Lee.
Raymond Drukker, son of Rev.
and Mrs. Drukker, formerly of Hol-
land. left for Wooster, Ohio, where
he occupied one of the pulpits of
that city, after which he will go to
Musklngom College, New Concord,
Ohio, where he will take a summer
course In Theology.
Miss Ethel Boone, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Boone of Zeeland, will
graduate from the Western State
Normal College ot Kalamazoo on
Tuesday, June 24, when she will re-
ceive her diploma. Miss Boone re-
ceived a life certificate from the lat-
ter elementary department.
Mrs. H. E. Cook of Elgin, Illinois,
arrived In Zeeland on an extended
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. M. Wyngarden.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dal-
man Zeeland, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wyngarden, Zeeland, a son.
~ HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen are
the parents of a baby girl.
The ladles' missionary society of
the First Reformed church held a
sale on the 18th of June at 2 o’clock
In the basement of the church. The
event proved very successful.
Mrs. Gus Bonnet of Holland was a
guest In the home of her cousin, Mrs.
Lloyd Bulter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mls-
cotten, a son.
Children's day was observed In the
American Reformed church. Rev.
Herman Potgetter had a sermon for
the children and many songs were
sung by the beginners, primary, Jun-
ior, and Intermediate departments.
Mesdames Lee Slotman, Lloyd But-
Isr, Jacob Edlng, Jers, Arndt and
Mrs. Peter Illg attended the funeral
of Mrs. Peter Weasellng last Thurs-
day. Mrs. Wessellnk was a resident
of Diamond Springs but well known
In Hamilton. The funeral was held
In Diamond Springs.
The Ladles' Mlslsonary society of
the American Reformed church
aerved an 8 o'clock supper to the
blacksmith's union Saturday evening.
About 46 plates were laid.
Bart Mekhuls a missionary from
India, but now home on a furlough,
occupied the pulpit of the Dutch Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
NNIVERSAR
Haan Bros.
We desire to express our ap-
preciation for your support
In Their New Location 194 River Ave.
SALES- SURPRISES
SOUVENIERS
SATURDAY, JUNE 21
Let’s Begin the News right here:
CASCADE
LINEN PAPER
Pound Package
Regular Price 40c.
Specitl 29c.
SPECIAL!
Double Strand Hair Ufa*
Regular 15c.
3 For 25<.
One year in the ntw location, very gratify*
infly fucceaaful too, thanks to Holland, and
the surrounding territory, and Haan Bcoa.,
want to show tangible evidence of apprecia-
tion at wel at the printed “Thank You."
Hence this first anniversary tale, with savings
on every sale, prizes that will be memorable
and souvenir* worth while. Come in during
this celebration and you will be glad you did.
You’ll want to if you read this ad — there it
s real meeaage in it
EVERYBODY
HELP
CELEBRATE
GUARANTEED
Electric Haircurlers
‘ $1.19 and $2.49
TOILET WATERS
Assorted Odors
Reg. $1 Value* Special Price 79c.
CANDY GRABB’S NEW
SUMMER CANDY
‘FUppcr Coconut Cnmh*". Very Delicious
29c. lb.
SYMPHONY LAWN-BOX PAPER
Regular $1D0 Values
Special Price 69c.
EXEMPLAR
CIGARS Th* Homdiett
Ci**i in the world But try one ... 8 (or 28c
WE SERVE HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM
NEW GRONINGEN
Gebhard Stegeman Is at home from
Pittsburgh, Pa., visiting with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman.
Miss Jeannette Veneklasen, recent
graduate from the nurses* training
school at Harper hospital Detroit, re-
turned to Detroit after spending a
short vacation with her father, H.
Veneklasen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mlddelhoek
have recently adopted a baby girl.
REGULARSERV1CE
RE-ESTABLISHED
TO GRAND RAPIDS
Holland passengers for Grand Rap-
ids will bs able to go right through
to the Furniture City from now on.
The blockade of the Michigan Rail*
road company's tracks by the village
of Orandvllle which has prevented
through Interurbon service between
Grand Rapids. Holland and Bauga*
tuck since Saturday morning, waa
lifted shortly after 8 o’clock Tuesday
night, following the appointment of
George Stuart Hanley, Detroit, re-
ceiver for the railroad by Judge C. W.
Sessions In U. S. district court at noon
Tuesday.
The village trustees had Intended to
lift the blockade Wednesday morning
but when it commenced to rain about
7 o'clock Tuesday evening, Trustee
Tibbetts, Bouwmeester, DeRyke, Mil-
ler and Prentice who constitute a gov-
erning majority of the board, got to-
gether In Mr. De Ryke’s home and,
deciding not to put the public to any
further Inconvenience, ordered the
Immediate lifting of the blockade.
The first car to go through the village
with the exception of a coach carry,
ipg mail, which went through Mon*
day, waa the Holland l^terurban leav-
ing Grand Rapids at 7:55 Tuesday
evening.
It la expected that work will toon
begin In preparing the roadbed for
the paving awaltirig the purehase and
arrival of the paving material after
the certiflcatea have been sold. Re-
ceiver Hanley to to report to Judge
Sessions after 60 days aa to progress
under his management. It la said the
paving In Orandvllle will cost the
road about 370,000.
Rexall Tooth Paste - * 19c
Klenzo tt ? 19c.
Rexall Shaving Lotion 49c.
25c. Jonteel Talc -  • 19c
50c. u 37c.
60c. Rexall Kidney Comp. 39c.
50c. Harmony Massage Cream 34c.
30c. Rexall Cold Cream 19c
40c. Pocket Combe 23c.
50c. Cough Syrup 39c.
35c. Shavease Shaving Cream 23c.
$2.00 Fountain Syringe 1.10
ALARM CLOCKS - 1.49-Z50-Z98
Peptona our Best Tonic $1.00
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS.
PANTRY SPECIALS
i lb. Package Tea— Green or Black 31c.
TAwj Raspberry or
J™! Strawberry - - 24c.
Chocolate Pudding J5 • 8c.
J lb. Baking Chocolate - 13c.
Peanut Butter • 23c.I
i lb. Can Cocoa uV *
-1*1
Cold 1 1 41 ft % || mjkjk II PH Cl * A PA Photo Sendee
Tasty wm k rs iff xifiTn Developing
Fizzy IIQuIl UIUO. UIU& UlUlu Printing
Delicious
Chocolate The Rexall Store
Enlarging
24 Hour
Sodas S. W. Cor. River & 8th St. Holland, Mich. Service
Pere Marquette
LOW RATE EXCURSION
(t*Q 00 Round Trip to
CHICAGO
Ticket* Good In Coach** Only. No Baggtge Checked
SUNDAY, JUNE 22 — Special Excunton Train
Lv. Holland 12:16 A. M., - Arr. Chicago 6:30 A. M., Central Stand. Tima
BASE BALL Cubs vs. Cardinals
Numerous Parks and Other Attraction*
ALL DAY IN CHICAGO
RETURN TRAINS LEAVE CHICAGO 6 JO P. M. and 11.46 P. IL
Control Standard Tim
